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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING SOÜJm
TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

SATURDAY,

i

By Carrier. Oc. n Month.
Hy Mall. ttVM a War.

SEPTEMBER 8, 1906.

""N't

3 f.FNT?

ought tn resign. If Mr. Bryan has fal.e.'-l- y
accused meof profiting by fraud then
he ought to quit running for presi- dent, because no nominee Is fit to be
a candidate for this office when he
goes out in public and tells lies about
any member of his party. Therofor.
I propose that Mr. Bryan and I pu:
the Issue as between us upon the men
who sat as delegates to the Spring- field convention of two years ago.
"Mr. Bryan said that a majority of
then were opposed to me for national
committeeman; he has said that at St.
Louis he had letters from more than
half of those delegates in which they
repudiated the action of the convenI
A
A
tion which resulted in my becoming
national committeeman.
Let us poll
those delegates. Let us have the poll
made under the direction of the chief
justice of the supremo court of Illis
nois.
If the majority of those
will support Mr. Bryan's presROADBED DISSOLVES
STATEHOOD FORCES OF
ent contention, and will say that
Suicide President of Real Es- General Guerra Replies to Police of Gotham Annually
was elected to the national committee hy fraud, then I will resign from
WEST OF HACKBERRY
ARIZONA DETERMINED'
Offer of Ai- -i
rest at Least One Person for
tate Trust Company One oí
the national committee. On the other
hand, and this I contend is a fair
Every Twenty in the City,
mistic by Violently ResumWorst Crooks That Ever
proposition, if the majority of these
and 7 Back Up to Calling of Separate Conven-Resul- ts
delegates of two years ago do not Trains
ing the Warpath,
Some Police Figures,
Operated,
Angry
lllinoisan Alleges He suport Mr. Bryan's allegation ot
Seligman and Traffic Will
fraud, then I will insist that Mr.
Phoenix
at
tioo
Would Fain Make the Party Bryan shall announce that he will
Be
no longer be a candidate for the presBlocked
SAN JUAN MARTINEZ
for Twenty-fo- ur
CITY OF TENTS IN THE
Fror
Refusal of Regulars HIS 'QUEER" NOTES RAN
an Autocracy With Himself idency at the hands of the democratic
party.
The American people beHours,
BIG METROPOLIS
Recognize Delegates,
THOUGHT TO BETAKEN
AS HIGH AS $150,000
lieve In fair play.
Call the roll!"
Dictator In Chief,

IS

SULLIVAN

j

ANOTHER BIG JOINTURE MEN HIPPLE FORGED INSURRECTOS 200.000 JMLED

BRYAN IS A

WASHOUT ON

QUARTER 0E

TO CONVENE

PARALYZING

IN NEW YORK

B-

WEST END

CHEERFUL

LIAR

SEPT.

MILLION

IN

RAILWAYS

YEAR

dele-gate-

1

1

CALLS NEBRASKAN WORD

AGAIN BY BIG FI'RE

PETTIFOGGER

JUGGLING

Special to the Morning Journal.
Ariz., Sept. 7. The
Hackberry,
Santa Fe Is up against more serious
trouble, which In so far a the delay
of trains is concerned, is likely to
prove even more serious than the
trouble caused at Needles bv the big
Are. A big washout
has occurred
Just wesl of here which will, accord"
ing to present indications, tie up traffic for at least eighteen
hours. The
extent of the damage cannot be learn
tonight, but trains No. t and 7
ed
from the east have ben backed up to
Seligman for Hi" convenience of passengers until the track can be opened.

ALAM0G0RD0 VISITED

Wood

tents

Brands Utterances as Deliberate, Premeditated, Malicious, Equivocal, Dishonest,
False, and Mendacious,

Special to the Morning
Alamogordo, N. M.,

Journal.
Sept.

7.

At

o'clock this morning a spectacular
fire, the origin of which has not ye;
beeh discovered, destroyed
entirely
the bowling alley of J. T. Wood, with
all Its contents, including expensive
bowling alley fittings.
The property
was insured for J3.000.
1)1(1 Timer Dies of Heart Disease.
F. B. Powell, better known
as
"Buck" Powell, a famous old character
who has lived in Lincoln county sinca
1869. died here today at the age of
61, heart disease being the cause ot
his death.
He participated in the
"Lincoln county war," and was wo!)
all
over
known
the county. He leaves
u widow and eight children.
First Frost of Season.
The first frost of the season in
New Mexico, or at least in this section, was observed up at Cloudcrofi
this morning, when a heavy coatin;;
of white was visible.
4

New York Sept. 7. Uoger C.
van, member from
of the
tional democratic
tonight
issued a lengthy statement in which
he replies to the recent attacks made
upon him by Air. Bryan.
Following
is an abstruct of Mr. Sullivan's reSulli-Illino-

Alley mid Con- (iocs Up in Smoke.
Bowling

is

marks:

"In his
Jefferson club banquet
speech In Chicago Tuesday evening,
William J. Bryan again saw tit to
make me the excuse for exploiting
his new ambition to convert the democratic party of the United States
into an autocracy, with himself upon
I regret that
the dictator s throne.
no nas none so as I would regret any

,',,,
.

.

.

I

iiicu-.u-wa-

'

C

Overdrafts He Rebel Leader Refuses Point1 Mayor Dunne Versus Mayor
McClellan
New
Blank to Talk Peace on Any
York's
Copied Signatures of Some

To Meet Huge

Terms But
Election,

of Most Prominent Business
Men of City,

Annulment

of Bryan
The
Mosquito in Commerce,

Opinion

of

Havana, sept. 7. All peace over Correspondence Morning journal.
New York. Sept. 7.
According to a
lures arc blocked by the refusal of Pino Querrá, the Insurgent leader i'l current official report, pearly SOS, 006
Pinar Del Rio province to enter In o nelsons were laken into the custody
of the police In New York last year,
any arrangement for armistice.
(tierras' answer to the government's . or one arrest for about every twenty
persons In the metropolis. This wat
announcement of its readiness to gran-a ten days' armistice Is the blowing up 2i:,r,00 more .uresis- (han during thx
of two bridges on (he Western railway, previous year. This big figure may
the metropolis Is very
the cutting of railway communication me. in that
beyond Pinar Del Itio city, and an i;- - wicked or simply thai Police CommisBlnghstm is holding down
his
tack on San Juan Do Martinez. It is sioner
with both hands.
It cost the city
believed here tonight that San Jinn Job
$1
1,500.0000
to
nearly
Its
maintain
De Martinez is in the hands of the la
department.
The number of
lUrgents and that the garrison of 10" police
fein
to
proportion
males
arrested
government recruits and a small force
was about four to one. The
of mounted rural guards, lias been de- males
percentage of natives of the United
feated or captured
was onl ,17. Itussians, includThe fact that other leaders of the Stales
gave
ing
Jews)
police the most
insurrection are willing to agree to ac (rouble and 21,015Iheof them were
landarmistice can have little effect so Ion:; ed in quod.
The Irish were next with
as Guerra Is determined to prosecute
4,278.
Of (he arrests, 44,085 WOre
the war, and there is slight doubt i.i for intoxication. The great number
4ny quarter that Guerra can control of arrests for petty offenses is Interthe situation 111 his region His for, .' esting in the light of a recent police
Is reported by all who
have visite:! 'incident.
Three poor Greek peddlers
him lately as ranging from 3,000 to had bean arrested
park
in Bronx
l.diio men. all of them well monntc
charged with the awful crime of sell- and some of them Well and others in- ing peanuts on Sunday. The magisdifferently armed. The government trate, in discharging them, told the
force opposed to him. which Is unde! bew ildered Greeks that If they would
command of Colonel Avalos. compris- only open a pool room, or rob a hajik.
es about ,0O(l men.
or make away with millions in Insui-aivcII was reinforced al 7 o'clock this
funds, the police ould never moevening by Lieutenant Colonel CleWH lest them.
4grS
with L50 men and three machine mi is
from Havana.
New
York's remarkable summer
General Menocal said tonight tint tent colonies are now breaking
Guerra evidently had not been inform- During the season Just drawing toafta
ed that the governmeni had actually dose some 8,000 inhabitants of the
although Informally grantee an arm- metropolis have lived under canvas.
istice, adding that a second committee Many campers have lived In the little
hid been SAUL lo him. but could not coloney under the Palisades n the
reach him before tomorrow
Hudson, or on the beach st St in i,
The fad is thai Guerra refuses point Island, and about four hundred tents
biunk t, accept an armistice except mi have clustered about the mouth of the
condition thai Hie last presidential ind Shrewsbury river, opposite Sandv
congressional elections will he an- - Hook, but (he largest camping colony.
nulled.
!a veritable cltv of tents, lias been
That the government should
maintained at Rockaway Beach, with
o this Is out of the question end in the city limits. Here more than a
so tonight every prospect pointed to thousand lenta have heen maintained
during the summer, and the little
the continuance of the war.
In connection with Guerra's
iilli- - community
has established a new
tude, it is notable thai the liberals phase of metropolitan life. The campers have reduced housekeeping carps
have grown more Independent
lhi
say that on account of Ihe govern- to the most primitive simplicity.
On
ments' surveillance and prosecutions getting up In the morning the inhabsteps
are
itants
of the
within a few
they will not longer hold
meeting
and thai It is useless to consider pegos ocean for a morning plunge in the
YSABEL AND CONDO SAY
CAPTURE OF FUGITIVE
RESIGNATION OF MAYOR
They
(he
spend
surf.
daj in
most
of
under the circumstances.
The talk of the veterans Is tending their bathing clothes, leading a soil
EXISTÍ
IT DOES NOT
SIMPLIFIES MATTERS lo become more aggressive, and tli-- y of
existence, and
ROSE IS ACCEPTED
men. women and children are as
urge action, rather than pence
as being the most practical brown as Indians long before the se.a- son ends.
means
of
eliding hostilities.
Will
Will Be Called Upon to Explain
sg
Ousting is Final Act in Lon'-i-, Governors Declare There
All regard
the blowing up of m
Mayor
visit
The
of
company's
bridge
Edward F.
English
railway
as
a
No
Be
Trouble Whatever on
Millions in Notes Found
Fight Between Law Enserious mailer and likely to Invite iu- - Dunne, of Chicago, who came to
last
to
study
week
the charter
action by Great Britain, or
Hk Qfmnw Rny Affpi- Ujcjternatlonal
September, or at Any Other
forcement Element and the
for a new
ui icasi an Interrogation
of the g,,- - of the city for pointers
Is
he
charter
foi
securing
desirous
of
by
Washington
Briternment al
Great
Time,
Hurried Departure,
Tiger and Saloon,
ain, as to whether the former Intends Chicago, is Interesting in that the
to intervene to end war conditions r, mayor of the Windy City reiterated
his devotion to the Idea of municlpnt
!uba
7.
"There
7
Stens-in7.d
Texas..
Chicago,
Paso,
Seaf.
Sept.
'.
El
Paul
Mayor WilKansas City, Sept.
Loynas Dei Castillo, who now signs ownership. New York has not been
or
6
no
Sentembcr
trouble
will
be
liam B. Hose, of Kansas Cltv. Kan.,
wreck- - himself general-ln-chie- f
land. Hie fugitive president
of the Insui- - impressed with the fnct that the pubtonight resigned his office, and Joseph any other time from revolutionists In 'or of the Milwaukee Avenut Natlona! K',lls In Havana province, lias issue I lic utilities In Chicago have greatly
(lie city Mexico, for there are none." said GOV"
rf
l.aughlin. president
an order io nis toiiowers in respect benefitted by a municipal ownership
Mayor
L'OU'icll will act as mayor until a spe- - ernor Ysabel of Sonora and Governor bank of this city, will he brought buck
the armistice as posted.
Vesierdav's administration In that city.
today,
.
oí Slnaloa. In unison
,
Cañedo,
i. 1.
to America without delay
i v. . , - i n
Informalight in this province was due lo the Dunne's remark attracted all the mors
tin, . i
from
In that Mayor McClellan was
sor to Bose.
The reslgnal ions of upon arrival here en route home
tion to this sffeoi was received today fact (hat the government forces did attention
to return to the city after makChief of Police Vernon Bose and Act- Mexico City, where (hey were In connot know thai a cessation of hostilities soon
by
Attorney
State's
Harbour
Diaz.
a
ing
toAssistant
with
President
careful study of municipal ownference
ing Chief Kelly were also accepted
ership oneration in some of the prinThey declared their trips to tbe- in a telegram from Assistant Attorney had been tentatively authorized.
night. The resignation of Mayor Bose
cipal cities of Europe.
Mayor Mcis the final act In a contest between canital were for pleasure and busiolsen al Tangier. The neocsrary forClellan does not agree with Mayor
the law enforcement and 1,00,1 ele- - ness combined, and had llo reierelKi malities have boon gone through with KAISER REVIEWS THE
Dunne on Ihe munlelnal ownership
ments of Kansas City, Kan.. In which to supposed impending trouble,
and Btensland who is anxious to com.'
PI nAPR OF MIQ A RMV QUWtlon and stales from his personal
the liquor element has been defeated.
back lo America has been turned over
LVJVVLn
Uf
IllO
nnlVIl
observation that municipally owned
Rose was elected last year and later AMKHIC.W Wllt
public utilities in the cities abroad do
IKtTj.BKS I'l MJL FALSE to Olsen.
was ousted from office by the Kansas;
not give service comparable to private
resupreme
court because of nis
state
S,,t.
Washington,
t
Pn-Men
Thousand
March
ITllrtJ
ownership.
c
anu 1.1, ,n(. reoort of bitter
fusal to enton e tne
iTHOUSANDS WILL VIEW
Their l.inperor it I Bre-hu- i.
He was
gambling laws.
can feeling in Mexico and organized
mayor at a special election but was revolution against President Diaz, DaNow thai Mr Bryan has come ami
INTERNATIONAL RACES!
declared in contempt by the state su- vid K. Thompson. American ambassador
Hreslau. Sept. 7. -- More than thirty vanished into the wesl. New York M
premc court for taking office again. to Mexico, has sinade an exhaustive
thousand troops composing Ihe sixth had the opportunity lo think over th."
The resignation tonight was mad" report to the state department setting Harvard ami Cambridge t rews Put In division of the twelfth army corpa. Impression he made on that warm
by
under an agreement with the state
participated
In
last
week's enlng when letters of fire under lb'
forth in detail irrformatlon which
lla.v Preceding Contest nt Practice.
Which contempt proceedings will bo could not be conveyed In ills previtoday paraded on the big gilded Diana on Hie dome of th"
ni'
livers,
dropped.
has
(landau review ground, outside of Madison Square (arden blazoned for'h
ous confidential dispatches. He
Putney, England. Sept. 7. Break- Hreslau. before Emperor Willlom.
the mystic words:
renewed his request that in compli- u
pres-Vit"ELECT
Mexico's
ing
almost
of
the
custom
of
universal
wishes
After presenting the colors of the
JESUITS
Bryan M'llc champagne.
ance with the
'ii should lake English university boat races to fagl Stveral regí menta. Emperor William
This Inslgnium slmplv signified tin
oonteat,
,iay
long
an
quietly
down
preceding
the
wppress
the
rode
line
U
immovable
the
TODAY;
of
while
THEIR GENERAL
Mile Champagne wa- - Ihe
"voUitJowry
in front of great masses of trlonlc attraction on the roof garde,,
both the Harvard
and CgmbrtdfS
Junta at St. Louis,
'Spanish paper called "Regeneración." crews today Indulged In short prac- brilliantly uniformed cavalry and ar- - Mr. Bryan was holding forth In the
- o.,, 1
have tice In the presence of thousands of iiuery. men iook up ins position at great hall below
I 111, i ni, II, i Aim rt. I Ma contends that articles that
It In g
lhat th"
newspapers of the rowing enthusiasts gathered on ,h,: the saluting point, the American offi- crowds thai thronged to fact
the Harden
liviuin of the congregation of th appeared In certam
,11s,
cers
mingling
foreign
with
usslng
alleged
dis
millthe
to hear Mr. Hrvan on this DOcastou
banks of the river.
Society of Jesus, preparatory to fh fniled States
of
The open character of the great inry (iigniiaries w no nao oeu invited were nol nearly so great as when, ten
elect Ion of a general of the order, satisfaction with the administration an
maneuvers,
to
asserting
,
thai
the
and
several
and
Diaz
struggle,
quite
apart
Ihe
I, ossi, tit
years ago, heralded as Ihe "Hoy Or,-loPresident
In
from
intern
to the late
elements, gives It an interest ex- personages. Including Hie king of Saxof the I'latle." he made his lull ul
Martlu, closed today, the delegates Insurrection of possibly fur-- i caching
tn eonscnuenees is Incubating, are wholly ceeding thai which has attached to ony and Ihe duke of Cnnnaught.
appearance In New York
in u, , l,,Hl,m
not wlxhint
Then to
A pasturóse US figure marching
past throng overflowed far out Into Madicome in contact with external affairs without foundation and do inestima any i revlous 'Varsity contest.
last few hours have seen a tre- - was the hereditary princess of Su son Square, while last week there wax
The
until after the election, which will ble damage to Mexico. He characterizes the troubles that have already oc- Imendoui scramble for seats from Melnegen. who, In full grenadier uni- room for fi.wni more persons In it,"
occur tomorrow
form, led her eleventh regiment of (arden Itself. On Ihe
which lo view Ihe race.
The lalest reports seem to indicate curred as nothing more than small laformer occasion,
,.
a , I It., y tit it uwlno-inii,o na
Thousands of tickets have been b! wrensaluting
that the choice for general will fall bor riots. "If there should be any lohowever. Mr Bryan was a curiosity,
Emperor
'the
point
says
-'
Thompson,
William
railupon Father Randolph J. Myer of Si. cal disturbances"
'sued for positions on the Haines
and New York Hocked to see him Jil
bridge, which marks the enm- - smilingly returned her DOW,
Louis, but Ihe secretary which at- "they will he handled rightly by the w,
as It flocked to see Dovvle or Prin,
Emperor
William,
thing
criticising
a
after
Mexican
government.
Such
la
congregation
doings
the
A
of
Henry
Hoy Orator of the Plane
tends the
mencemeiil of the final reach and
In the presence of the eom- parade
the
vainly
Is such that all predictions are likely as a general uprising Is not to be serl-many
Americans
was a new show
But as a stateama i,
this afternoon
foreign
military attaches who has Just loured
The ambassador endeavored to get sealing accommod.l-- I inanders and
ously considered."
to fall.
world. Mi
rodé with the standards back
to Bryan furnished no thecuriosity,
has suggested that If the publishers of Hons near the finishing post.
f.v
"Itegeneraclon" could be dead with
Hallway company will Brcsla ii.
,ew
scores
Moiilake
BIG FIELDTndTrACK
The
of
rrm
Yorkers
return
President Diaz would run excursion trains from all parts and
as anarchists,
every
Bryan's
Mr.
week
trips
such
re
The state de- j tomorrow being a general
deep gratitude.
PACKERS' TRIAL NOT
cepllon In the metropolis was srarelv
MEET UNDER WAY feel
partment has referred to the departa New York reception.
there Is certain to be a record
It was engiment of Justice the question of what crowd.
s
UNTIL NOVEMBER 10 neered largely by men from other
could be laken against the paaction
and strangers In town were in Hie
New York. Sept. 7. The national per.
majority at the (arden. The nig
Suffering (MM In ( bile.
a
field and track championship meetChicago. Sept. 7. The trial of tin meeting caused no diminution In the
Washington. Sept. 7. "The suffer-- '
ing of the Amateur Athletic associaIng Is very great." says Mr. Hicks, charges against the various packing theatre audiences or the Coney Island
tion was begun today at Traverse. SHARP EARTHQUAKES
of that evening.
-- ,
Island, the country home of the New
i mi Ai-American minister to mile, in a dts- - companies under indictment for al- - throngs
Hut New York, aside from all pollr-- ,
In restraint
of
omblmiHon
received by the statu deftart- - leged
Every athletic
York Athletic club.
SLt Uh b V INLtN natch today
urging the people or the trade and commerce has been post-. leal considerations, has a really warm
ment
club of prominence in the United
place In its heart for Mr. Bryan per- -'
This
Btates and Canada has members enUnited Slates to lend n helping hand poned until November 10.
Many
Kingston
tered In the several contests.
Island of St. Vincent, for the relief of Ihe distress caused Hon was taken after a conference tonally. The town admires his h
and persistency
And It Is very
that de- between Ihe attorneys for the governof the men who have made worldSept. 7. Sharp shocks of earthquake by the recent earthquake
ment and the packers, for the reusop unusual for New York, with what h is
wide reputslions during the olympian were felt this morning both here and stroyed Valparaiso and did great dam;been
fxcalled Its parochial snobbishness.
prepar.l
that neither side would
games at Athens four mouths ago are at Ht. Lucia and drenada.
In the age to other Chilean towns. The offiamong the contestants, and new rec- last named place the shock was strong cials of the state department depre-cat- ? for trial by September Id. the date tn give amy serious consideration to a
personage
by
Otis
who halls from as far aw.v
Judge
The Soufrlere volthe lack of Interest shown in the originally fixed
ords are looked for tomorrow If the and protracted.
from the Hudson as the Oreat Nebrai- cano Is undisturbed.
misfortunes of this sister republic.
weather keeps fine.
ts

7.
Philadelphia. Sept.
Forgeries
for more than a Quarter of a million
dollars by Frank EC, Hippie, the suithe
cide
of
resident
defunct
Heal Kstate Trust company, have been
The
discovered by Receiver liarle.
latter made his statement late tonight, adding that he had no idea
where Hippie's villainy would end.
Hippie. In order to meet his immenso
overdrafts, used the names of somu
of the most prominent business men
of this city on notes which in some
cast's amounted to $150.000.
The president had taken copies ot
the signatures of a number of business men while some of their checks
or negotiable securities passed through
his hands, but In every case he avoided the use of the name of a Iteul
Estate Trust company depositor.
When pinched for money to meet
Ills overdrafts or some big Segal loan.
Mr. Carle said, as a last resort Hippie
would draw up a note with tin- forged
signature attached.
This he would
t ike
to the cashier or paving teller,
saying he had personally made the
loan, and It was discounted.
With
the amount to his credit he would satisfy the pressing claim.
Receiver Carle said tonight that in
order to accomplish the reorganization of the lteal Kstate Trust company
he would accept the presidency if
the depositors insisted.
I
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the Morning e.irnal.
Tucson, Ariz., Sept
a mee'. 1s
ing tonight in this eiu of the cxecu- tive committee of tin .ioint. statehood
league of Arizona It was voted Tin;
President General Thomas F. Wilson.
Of the organization, call a territorial
joint statehood contention to meet In
Phoenix on the seventeenth t,, noml-- I
nate a delegate to congress and adopt
a platform embodying endorsement f
Joint statehood for Arizona and X, w
Mexico. This action resulta from (be
action of the republican territorial
convention yesterday which refused to.
regularly elected delégate
Menus Delay of Twenty-FwHours. recognize
because they were joint statehoo
According to advices received by men. Thirteen duly qualified' repri
local Santa Fe officers here last night tentativas from live counties were rethe washout at Hackberry will dela; fused seats In the convention because
traffic from the west for twenty-fou- r
they favored Jointure
hours.
'Frisco strike Not settled.
NEW MEXICOMARKSMAN
Ban Francisco, Sept. 7. The adjustment of the troubles 1, el ween the
WINS AT SEAGIRT United Hallways and u portion of Its
union employes Is not proceeding
along the smoothest lines. The quesCorporal Hughe Makes Highest Score tion of the open shop has now presented itself and Is said to have been
In Individual Contest.
causing much trouble. When a number of recent striker returned I,, the
Sea Qlrt, X. J., Sept. 7. The large--- , shops to resume their old places they
number of entrances ever recorded in found thai new pen were In their
In
The new men were
an Individual competition
this places.
who had been engaged durCountry was reported here today when
ing
the time the car lines were tied
the firing in the national individua!
contest was started There were 747 up.
Mulfcley,
experts in the contest for honors and
Thornwell
assistant to
the cash prize of a thousand dollars. President Calhoun of t lie railroads,
declared that the company
Alt the conclusion of the first stag'. today
200 yards. Corporal Hughes, of X, I'V would not discharge any employe to
Mexico, haü the highest score. 47 OUl make room for men who went out on
strike.
of SO,
to

ur

incident or circumstance tending toward discord in the democratic party.
If portions of Mr. Bryan's speech KAID AND 300 MEN
mean anything, they mean that he
would rather have his own way than
POSSESS MOGADOR
have the democrats elected to congress or any other office.
"As a democrat
I regret that
Mr.
A dispatch from
London. Sept.
Bryan's rule or ruin disposition has
today to a news agency here
led him to make such a misuse of his says:
But, in so far as Mr.
influence.
"The consular corps at Mogador
Bryan's banquet speech applies to mo have
wired to the Spanish minister
personally, to my character, to my here to
the effect that Anilos Kald
business, to my associates, to my demwith 300 men has entered and taken
ocracy, and to my political acts,
I possession
of the city. The governor
welcome the Issue, and upon that
a full guard' hold's asbah, which
I
challenge Mr. Bryan to the with
proof of his truthfulness, his honesty Anflos intends to attack.
" ".
in err.y
wneeruj mi l
ritt'IKKH SENT
poLoo.,.
IMMEDIATELY TO M ENE
'",
Tangier. . Morocco, Sept. 7. A rev
o t i.ij
,i o r
ri m'
le ' In 'ii.i man
,
. olution is in progress at Mogador, on
. ,
i ,
,i
m,u
"
ü.
"
coast of Morocco.
. 7. .
.
The
V"
'I
,ouu,.e,, i iioiikis the Atlantic
oj no g,ea
a.p
tta,.klllK
.,,...-.o umi
town,
minister here has
invite comparison of my democracy sent t The French
Galilec to the acem.
with that of Mr. Bryan.
turbance? and the represen- of ,m,
tatives of the other powers have ca- Attaeks Mr. Bryan's Friends.
i.
Continiiins- - Air. Sullivan scores Mr.!"" im
ii .ei
of the sultan ,..here. Mohamed
Bryan for the "company he keeps,' tative
1.1
I'.
1.1
1
MUI
lO ll.tlllc L"
harter steam- particularly
the
and attacks
character ers to
take troops to Mogador.
of Theodore Nelson, Judge Owen 1
.
Thompson. Millard Filmore Dunlap
Earthquake in Indiana.
These men
and Henry T. Italney.
Indianapolis, Sept. 7. From Evans-VlHare indorsed by Mr. Bryan In his Paris
and Bonneville, Ind., both in the
Mr. Sullivan describes
interview.
Bryan's
them as Mr.
confidential northwest section of the state, come
agents, In the purification of Illinois reports of an earthquake shock about
politics, and asks. "Is Mr. Bryan an 10:30 this morning. Xo damage has
'exception to the. rule that a man Is been reported.
known by the company he keeps?
DePfnj Will Be On Hand
"Mr. Bryan
has said." continues
I,
Mr. Sullivan,
by innuendo, that
New York, Sept. 7. The Trihemo
as an official of the Ogden Has com- today says: When congress meets in
pany df Chicago, have secured gov- December Senator Depew will be
ernment profit and favor by Illicit or found In his seat. This was givcorrupt means.
en out yesterday by members of his
"Among my associates in th.M family, who said that the senator's
onfpany were the late Governor John health was better than at any time in
P. Altgeld and
Judge Thomas P. the past year.
Does Mr. Bryan
Moran of Chicago.
dare impugn their memories?"
Fnlons Prepare for Big Fight.
"Mr. Bryan was not honest and he
Chicago. Sept. 7. The fight 'for the
was not sincere when he commissioneight-hou- r
day which will affect more
Dunlap and than 200,000
ed Nelson, Thompson.
In the various
luiney to 'purify' Illinois politics, metal Industriesworkers
!s to bi Inaugurated
and claimed morality as his motive. In Chicago next Monday.
Delegutes
He was not truthful when he stood from every local organlratlon of the
up in Chicago Tuesday evening to ex- metal trades' workers of America will
plain his position.
rpeet to form an International federa- "The very first paragraph of Mr. tion
will collect funds and car-- :
Bryan's speech on me and the Illinois i v onwhich
It Is not expected
the fight.
un
a
deliberate
situation contains
that changes will take place for four
Practically every succeeding years but the unions
truth.
intend to be
paragraph contains a deliberate
ready for a struggle if it comes.
or an equivocation of that kinu
expect only from the shifty, word- Veteran Journalist Dead.
Mr. Bryan says;
juggling pettifogger.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 7. Judge J.
,,,.,,, ...
rehe wrote me a letter asking me to
UWMIV ..f U'..ul,:r,,.l,.,.
sign in the interests of the demo-cratl- c ,,r ii, o hourH f rQ,.io,.
,h fniiari
party. That is not true. Mr. Stales department of the interior, died
,i
Bryan knew that It was not true h,e ImHuv ñor u n
f,.r
when he said it. He never wrote mo nendlcllls.
He i.nHlshed one of the.
tO first
a letter.
He did write a letter
papers west of the Mississippi
He told the river the old Dubuque Herald.
Judge (). P. Thompson.
Judge to tell me that he (Bryan)
wauled me to resign from the demo
HERMIT KILLS HIMSELF;
cratlc national committee."
Mr. Sullivan
then declared that
Mr, Bryan's assertion that he held
SKELETON UNDER FLOOR
Ins seat on the national committee
by fraud was refuted two years ugo at
St. Louis by the national convention
Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.. Sept. 7.
Itself.
Under the floor I11
lonely hut oc-- 1
"Mr. Bryan says: 'I examined into cupled by a hermit named
James
his (Sullivan's) conduct of the Spring-fiel- d James, near here, the skeleton of u
convention before I took part in man whs discovered today. The her- ilie attempt to uftseat him, and at mil commuted suicide last night, and
the st. Louis convention had In writ-In- g tne authorities In searching the place
h request for his repudiation signin which James lived alone for years
ed by more than half the delegates to made Ibis ghastly find.
the convention.'
Mr.
"That statement Is not true.
Cotton Price Fixed,
Bryan knew it was not true when ho
Hot Springs. Ark., Sept. 7. The exmade p..
ecutive committee of the Southern
"Mr. Bryan's statement that he had Cotton association in session here o- in writing a recpiest signen ny moro night fixed ten cents as the minimum
than half the delegates to the Spring- - pr,.(, for which cotton should be sol
field convention, Is a statement that this season.
has been made before. It was mude
$
at the St. Louis convention and Its
Would Nationalize British Komis,
Mr
truth was there challenged.
Liverpool. Kept. 7. Without
has never substantiated It by'eusslon the Trades' Union congress
day unanimously Instructed the labor
Mr. Sullivan then reviews the
St. members of parliament to Introduce a
Loall contests, again accusing Mr. bill providing for the nationalising of
Bryan of untruthfulness and repeat- - all railways, canals, and mines of the
ing that he did not seek Indorsement United Kingdom.
at the hands of that convention, and
saving he did not attempt to link hl-- t
Will Pnelfv Indians
name with that of Mr. Bryan.
He
Ottawa. Sept. 7. With regard :
d
accuses Mr. Bryan with having
the trouble between the department
his particular friends in Illinois of marine and fisheries and the Into bolt the democratic party, and asks: dians of the Bablne agencv, at the
"Is this the in, asm of Mr. Bryan's head waters of the Hkeana river on
party fealty?
Is this the way Mr. account of the Indians placing weirs
Bryan proposes to help elect a demo- or dams In the river, the deputy superintendent of Indian affairs today recratic congress?
"To test Mr. Bryan's boasted sin- ceived a telegram from Supererlnten-den- t
N'owell. saying that Agent Lorlng
cerity d little. I challenge him to this:
"If I hold my position on the demo- expects to settle the matter amicably
cratic national committee by fraud I with the Indians.

'
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
kan. In 136 Father Kr.iekrbocsr
regarded Mr. Hgan ax a politic)
freak, but now Re In much mure ' one
of us" than Alton B. Parker ever wad.
That worthy gentleman, by the way.
who ran for president only two year
CO, has bee
effectually swallowed up
in New Yerk. There was no mentí. n
oí him In all the speeches at the Bry,
an reception and fie was not
though th letters of democracy from
all over the country were there. It
looks Indeed as If the Sage of Esopu
had qualified for a life membership u
the Down and Out Club.

That is too bad I Been coming out
for a long time, has it? So much the
worse! But it is not so bad as it might
be, for you can stop this falling, and
yon can stop it quickly, too! There is one remedy, just one Ayer s Matr
Vigor. It stops falling hair, cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp clesn ind
C AjtrC:
healthy. We speak from long experience.
Lowll. Km

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Losing Hair

THE JAFFA

Capital and

A Drain Removed.
Winter, the London tailor w'.i
came to America to design new uni;
form for the army, Was t.ilklng
Philadelphia about American clothes.
"I huve only flattering things to ay
of the best American clothes."
Mr Winter.
'They don't differ Si a
They
from the best London clothes
are made of pure, soft stuffs that fill
They are cut wi ll
In graceful lines.
propriety. They are worn with distinction.
'
Hard things have been said her
shout Kngllsh clothes, but I am s ue
igthat they who said them spofci In ignorance. Whether they xpokf In
norance or not, I can only siy of the
best American clothes that they ftf?
among the finest clntbes In the world. '
Mr. Winter, his hands In the poclt-et- s
coat, laughed.
of his well-csaid, "rep!:'
"1 don't, you see." he
harshly to niv attackers I am not Ilk.'
bookthe young girl whom i heard
seller once tell about.
"A young man failed to turn up at a
dlnm r. though he had accepted the in
He sent no word of excus
TEN THOUSAND IN SUNDAY vitation.
but the next day he called and lM
housi
SCHOOLS OF NEW MEXICO to "the daughter of the
Miss Morris,
'I only called.
apologize for disappointing you last
but really I' couldn't find the
secretary of Territorial Association evening: come.
If
time to
tifos DamarastBg Report
"Oh. don't speak of it.' the young
("fui
closes in San- lady answered. 'We forgot about you
entirely till after everybody was gone,
til IV.
when father happened to notice that
the decanter on the sideboard and the
Correspondenee Morning Journal.
box ..f oigan on the mantel had each
N.
Fe,
Sept.
7.
Santa
Omethln left In them.' "
Rev. J
M.
W. McKcan. of Santa Fe, was electej
president; v. ftrbert Appleton, of AlAn Embarrassment.
buquerque, secretary; C. B, l.inney, of
Wills L. Moore, chief of the WeathSanta Fe, secretary, and A H. Urml-hea- er Bureau In Washington, said at a
"f Santa Fe. treasurer, of the banquet thai in the future long rang1!
New Mexico Sunday school association weather predictions would be possible
last night, it was also decided to oris, an entire month's weatln r
ganise a local association, the third In Would with accuracy be foretold. This,
the territory, which is t.i Include th for those about to take a Vacation,
Sunday schools of Santa Fe, the In- would be a great advantage.
stancia valley and the Kspanola
Professor Moore praised the accuracy of the present short range proThe luperin indents Of the Sunday phecies, contrasting them with the Inschools in thi: district were appoint-t- o accurate forecasts of the past.
ed a ce mmltti
perfect the oiga "In the past," he said, smiling, "111
to hold a eonvi nti in forecaster would often be a
isation which
de
four times year at Santa Fe. Sec. - embarrassed. He would start out on a
tary c. B, Linncy reported that a picnic or excursion, his wife In her
close estimate shows that there are .1 palest and most delicate gown, he
leasl III Sunday schools in New Mex- - Without an umbrella, and. though he
Ico with a membership of about i n had prophesied in all the papers twenty-four
thousand.
hours of perfect weather, tht y
The last session of the association would both as like as not, come home
for this year was held In the Plrsj drenched, Embarrassing, eh?
v.
Presbyterian church last evening,
"Embarrassing, truly, like the posiH. Kennedy of this city, led in the degentleman dl
tion of the cross-eye- d
votional ex. rcises. Rev. j. v. Mo- the ball. This gentleman said with a
stean led In prayer, after which Presi- bow:
" 'Mav I have the honor of th's
dent John li. Me Fie took the chair
and a business session was held dur-- j waits 7
ing which the officers for the enstfmg
"And three ladies, seated side by
year were elected with the above e- - side, rose simultaneously.
" 'With pleasure.' they said."
suit.
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, of Peoria,
Epidemic Anion;; I Repliants.
tlllm is. International Sunday school
Bald worker, under the subject of
Calcutta, Sept. 7. An outbreak nf
"Signs of Promise." outlined the mar- anthrax has spread death among the
velous growth of tip. work of the In- L'nvi'rnmi'iil eletibrmls in Ihn Katlla.
ternational Sunday School association. district. Nearly 2fi0 elephants, most
Rev, J. w. McKean made a very inter- of them highly trained and very vain-- i
esting Inaugural address In which he able, died within a few days of the.
told of the organisation
of Sunday outbreak, the loss being eight lakhs
schools ill New MEXICO at plaCCS like of rupees, or over Sr.0,000. The re-- J
Naraviaa, Corona. Oarrlsoio, Batánela malnlng elephants have been distriband other points. In conclusion a uted in the district, and it is hoped
numbef of Sunday schools pledged that the outbreak will soon be over,
themselves to the financial snpp ri
the International movement. The, place
Of meeting next year will In select.
BJ
VOIXIi WANT TO HEAR
by the executive committee.
FKOM ALBUQUERQUE.

A.
man. William
A New- Tork
Woodbury, has at last found a use for
the mosquito, the bane of all the suburbs of the metropolis, and he ded
Insect
clares that the
should be cultivated Instead of eradihits
question
gentleman
in
cated. The
a summer home on Long Island where
the little pests or blessings abound
In great numbers.
One night he set
up
net with a large opening and n
brilliant light at the small end. In
the morning the net was full of mosquitoes and other insects. These he
fed to the hens, and according to ve
raclouB chroniclers, the fowls throve
wonderfully on the food and proceeded to lay eggs at a furious rate
in order to show their appreciation.
Mr. Woodboury estimates that he has
caught about a ton of mosquitoes for
his hens and ducks since summer began and he advises all farmers to go
in for his cheap brand of hen food.
much-maligne-

On

Manhattan Island, with

tiguous boroughs of the Hronx and
Richmond, there were 7.750 tires last
year which did a total damage of
Oí the fires the causes of
and
were never ascertained.
:.81 will
these
forever remain mysteries of
tires were
the city. Only twenty-thre- e
attributed to incendiarism and but
ii dozen persons were sent. need for
The causes for some of these
fires in a great city are Instru. tlvc
The greatest cause was carelessness In
ere
the use of mutches. In Which
attributable. Carelessness In the use
of cigar, cigarette;; and pipes was responsible for 404. Children playing
with matches or fire started 244. Only
seventy-fiv- e
fires were caused bg
insulation, in a city fairly
The
with electric wiring.
much discussed use of kerosene In
lighting stoves resulted In the Are
beinp called on. but four
times, a record Indicating to what exgas
and electricity for COOklni
tent
e
kitchen
have replaced the
range.

:

n.

old-tim-

1

strangest visitors that
ever came voluntarily to the metropolis appeared In the clouds a few days
ago and perched on the head of the
statue of the discoverer of America
that surmounts the lofty column in
Columbus Circle. The visitor was a
d
great,
heron an. i so unusual was the sight of such a great denizen of the air in that place that trolley cars and trucks stopped and the
broad roadway became choked with
staring people. Those of the crowd
ho lived nearby sprinted home for
firearms and soon pistol bullets licitan to patter around the monument.
visitor, In surprise,
The feathered
soared aloft and floated down Bight b
avenue, the amateur Ximrods follow- Presently the
Ing In hot pursuit.
heron perched on the chimney of a
ilg apartment house, and some hunts- man In a window across the street
leveled a rifle and shot the unfortu
nate thing through the neck. The
heron fell as another victim to the
ruel lnhospltallty of a great city.
One of the

long-legge-

Taft on Tobacco.
oí
New York. Sept. 7.
War Taft has sent a letter to tho
management of the 1 00000 exposition
now In progress In Madison Squaiv
arden. In which he wrote that It
should be shown "to the members of
the trade present at the exposition
what I think can certainly be shown,
that the passage ..f the proper Philippine tariff bill will not In any substantial way Interfere with tho tobacco
trade of the Dotted States."

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
"GoodThiofstoEat"

JUST ARRIVED:
A CARLOAD Oh

FURNITURE

STRAWBERRIES
are again on the market and
the choicest
we are, receiving
variety grown in Southern CaliWe receive EVERY
fornia.
(AT PREffe SHIPMENTS
from the patches In iced
crates.
Place your orders early eacn
day as the supply Is limited.

6 Zearing

DI-RB-

1

House

Albuquerque, New Mex
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

FRENCH

on

what

do vou

suppose Is the most Interesting to tht! iS
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the DaDer?

Tin- - Deadly kls-ln- ir
Hug.
fiood Old Summer Time
New Britain, Conn., Sept. 7. A. F.
Is the best acason in which to change
Johnson, of Bristol. Is seriously III at your
system of keeping accounts in
a sanitarium because of a colllsl in
with h kissing bug. He paid little at- bound books to the uso of loose leaf
tention to the swelling caused by the methods. You know the advantages.
bite at tlrs-t- . but his neck where lie We make all sizes and styles. Let's
was bitten became twice Its norm.il talk It over.
H. s. Uthgow & Co.,
measure, and his chest and arms Were
Boi kbindera,
Journal Uulldlng.
puffed out badly. He k ro d also to
lack control of his body A physician

will be anxious to hear
from home during your absence
and the Morning Journal will
k.ep you posted daily.
You

I

in the

city

Kill.

in ExplostOO.

London. September
Were killed and eight
injured by an explosion

Four ma
seiiously
nn board tho
Russian armored cruiser liurlk. Which
Is being built at the
VIckerS-MaxIlworks at Harrow.
The accident Is attributed
to the
contact of
lighted naphth
lamp
with Inflammable gases in a tank
where the men were working.
7

J.

O.

OF

D

To Retara From Manila.
Washington, Sept 7 The Sixth an
Twenty-firs- t
Infantry, now In tin- Philippines, will be brought home In a
short time, whin transports are available These troopa have In en longest
In the Islands and are entitled to hum
duly. It Is expected that they will return via the Suez canal, and when
they reach the United Btatea will be
sent to various infantry posts.
I

fWlei to Swim Channel.
T. W Purges, i t
London. Sept. 7
Paris, who tried to swim across the
English channel, from timer to
láis, gave up the attempt when within
four miles of the French nOMt He
had been In the water eighteen hours.
Purges gave up when half way
across the channel on August 28 of

f

last year, e ime within four and one-hamiles of It on August 9 and ra
again four and one-hamiles from
shore on July 20, and bad to quit
when within two miles of the French
shore oh September 7. 1904.
lf

lf

Bombay, Sept 7
I.utchman Per-- b
id the famous elephant on which
Lord and Daily Curxnn rode In the

procession,
Delhi durbar elephant
died at llenares on July 18, the same
batty
In LonCaWOa
died
dv that
don.
The vice regal elephant was about

eighty years old and had been ailing
for some time, his londltion having
been aggruvated by Injuries he received in a fight with another
elephant.

orograndTíürquoise
Ancient

Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico,
i lose oi
Buainc . September I. moo.

Diggingu
to
Believed
Hide Immense Weulth.

niiii

c

They
These mine are famous.
were operated by the Astees, when
history began. Ing
the pyramids were built, the gem tonas wer
.nt from the seams, taken down to the
desert to the southwest and fashioned
in the an ot tbose days. As depth

it

Both Phones.

.

1120,2.ri3.00
44,000.00

Specie
Legal-tende-

notes

r

Redemption fund with C.
per cent of circulation)

S.

Treasurer

1

Grocery Co.

v

(f

10,000. no

Mall

j"

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
that we have a well

ITf Don't forget

Day

Orders Filled Same
as Received.

Every kind of laugh at Elk' opera
heuse Tuesday night. The occasion l.s
the production of LOVERS AND

r.

under the auspices ot the
Athletic association.

Mistakes Are Costly.
Our StatorMfcJU Ledger System not
only prevents many mistakes, but
saves time ami worry. Wo know, Mr.
Retail Merchant, you would be
ested if you understood
the syBtcm.
Let us explain It to you. Auto 'phone

te

up-to-da-

II. S. Lithgovi & Co..
Bookbinders.
Journal Ruildlng.

HEAi, ITEAIiTM
To rent for a term ni years, the
new and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, in the
finest location in the valley, about ona
mile from the city limits on the Lock-ma-

I

Capital stnek paid In
t 200,000.00
0,000.00
Surplus fund
expenses
profits,
taxes
les
and
I'mllvlded
paid
r(i,36fi,43
.National Ilituk notes outstanding
200.000.00
Hue lo other Xalionul Hanks
2fi3.HG2.fi0
Inn in State Hanks and H inkers
Individual depOallS SUbJeit to check .... 1.03D,309. 2"
,0.r.5.4 3 . l
Time certified tes of deposits
6,1011.74
Certified checks
27, 044. SI
outstanding
Cashier's checks
deposits
44.042.22
I'nlted States
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers ....
53.920.17
12.000.00
Reserved for taxes
I

I

1

1

te

RAVNOI.DS.

HOSIERY

'

Y""

Aug- -

that the

I

follo-

ll

settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof 'n
support of his clolm, and that said,
proof will be made before the United
wing-named

K

M.

MANUEL B. OTERO, Register.

A Wide Variety

"
matter what your requirements.
Opilar suited to
then Is Cafut, Coon
youAll utylea, II lieifflits, all sizes
one prisa w seat a h, 2 f or 2jC fc'at-- Ü
' No

11

-

V iufuclitn

States court commissioner nt San Rafael, X. Iff;, on October 5, 1906, viz:
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SE Vi
NB Vi. X 1.. SEV4. and NH Vi SW V4
Sec. 24. T. lo X., R. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses ta
residence, upon,
prOVt hln continuous
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose
o
Ableta, Jose Antonio Sandovnl,
Flgueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
Cubero,

and colors. We
also carry aline
that is very suit- - The MakeTHatwears soweuT
able for the 'varsity and the high school
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
In collars we have all sizes and styles at
one price: Í5 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.
J We also carry an elegant line of men's
hosiery in the "Shawknit" and "Radiant"

lo tho u'.moat,

The Big Globe

makes; all colors, and priced from JOc up.
See our window display of men's hats.

Sip

on W, Railroad Ave

''I

I'

FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R P. HALL. Proprietor

it

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs
on Mining and
Milita- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Fast Side I la road Track. Albuanerqnr

Mcintosh HaLfdwixre Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

&

CO.

$3.201,021 .77

Territory of .New Mexico. County of Iternallllo, ss:
I, Frank Mi Kee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear Unit the above statement Is true
to the best of mv knowledge mil belief.
FRANK M'KEE. Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. W FLOCRNOY.
A. H. M'MtLLBN,
II. F.

list 23. 1U06.
Xotlco Is hereby given

RADIANT

ALBUQUERQUE

.III l.s

j

styles, shapes

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
HI V YOUR
ANB STATIONERY AT THE F. .1.
HOUSTON CO, A FINE NEW STOCK
TO SELECT FROM.

Xotlcc for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

as-sort- ed

furnishing departand
ment for men and boys. In hats, caps,
collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear
we are able to show you the very latest
goods, and
styles and the most
at prices which you'll acknowledge are right.
We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J. S. Shield and the XX Beaver
makes, in all
up-to-da-

13,201,021.77

TOTAL

Albuquerque

"Good Things to Eat"

Oor-gonl-

164,253.00

Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.

THE GLOBE STORE

JOURNAL
WANT ADS
RESULTS.
BRIXO

lite

Í. JOHNSON,

CasbSer.

Leading Vruggtsis

MORMlMQ

KE801 ftCEB.
1,111.01
Loans and Discounts
Il.tt14,418.11
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
V. s. Bonds to secure circulation
100,000.00
U, B. Bond! to secure U. 8. Deposits
100,000.00
r,.or.7 . :ti:
Bonds, securities', etc
11,100.00
Banking house, furniture, ami fixtures....
11,000.00
Other real estate owned
111,100.11
Due from .National Banks (not reserve agts
fi
.ri4 filKl
Due from SI. ile Banks ami Hankers
MM, 147.4.1
DIM from approved reserve agents
I,M1.40
Checks and other cagta Hems
Exchanges for ileal log house
s,422.4S
72,120.00
Notes of otlmr .National Hanks
currency,
nickels, and
Fractional paper
1,240.47
ceiiu
Lawful Money Reserve In Rank. VtSI

TOTAL

be mined again

The old De Mueles turquoise properties which were worked way back In
of tradition, are to
the shadowy
be started again, this time for the opany
lode,
per in the
the orogrand

ime.

At

I.I AMI

It(ly Curwm's kleplianl.

to

The First National Bank

W.

and

J.

Tlie Harmless BunTnc Comnotlfnr.
a
No business man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: It'n
the one who advertises a little more
asrirressivoly
than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?

ranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages if desired. Ample stables and outbuildings.
Apply on premises or address Mrs
il'.'ty Lockhart Alhuuuerauc. X. M. tf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Preatdent

Assistant Cashle.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTGSH.
O. R. CROMWELL,
A. M. 11LACKWELL.
BALDRIDGK.

rt

four

LUNA,

W. 8 KTRICKLER,

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

resort.

worked over bint for thpe hours and
said that he thought that Johns m
could be cured. Tip bite of
klsslp
bug, the physician says, Is fully as'
deadly a that of a rattlesnake.

BAKER

111

lü.

a

Officers and Directors:

WU

1

X. M.

B

CAPITAL. ilM.taa.S

Vice-Preside-nt

this den irtnu
make more gi mils and they are
always sold. There Is a reaso'i
W-- .
,U A I.ITY.
tor this, it
guarantee the quality of every
article made h y us to be as goo
as pure Ingn dii 'its gad skilled
labor can ma kc it. Give us a
Our
trial In this department.
guilds will Surely please you.
Try our Kim. k Kream Hreai
Also our Fancy Layer Cukes
Jelly Rolls
Cream Puffs
Chocolate Squares
Coffee Cakes
Cinnamon Rolls, etc.

Jaffa

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

have the
best

CAKE

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

The

BANK OF COMMERCE Qf ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

SOLOMON

I

If you are frolnn nw.iy from
Albuquerque this summer don't
foriret to leave your order for
the Morning Journal. This paper will be sent to any address
in the United States, Canada or
Mexico for the regular
price, r,0c per month.

We

Why not live

DEPARTMENT
every day
very day

THE

BAKERY

STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

I IN THE BAKERY

13

BOXES FOR RENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Furnisher

20 5 West Gold Ave

Both free store and cling atonj
are now at their prime and if
ynu arc going 1" preserve or
pickle some don't delay longer.
Place your orders with us. Both
price and quality are the best.

nt,

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MF't'.CO

COMPLETE

PEACHES

We arc grow in

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

5 pcelman

iaVeifiiHiHiaiia

r
partf oftrthis tpaper

4

O. B,

I

Hs con

NEW MEXICO
Surplus, j 00,000.00.

GROCERY COMP'Y

prt-sen:-

was gained and the dyke In which the
gems were found became harder,
stone hammers were used. Holes were
drilled, and filled with lime, wetted
and wedged, to accomplish the worR
for which dynamite Is used at this
time.
The mines were worked at different
times In the days of antiquity, according to t lie evidences left by the miners
old. In modern days they were also
worked for turquoise, ami. under the
management of De Mueles, they yielded thousands of dollars worth of the
finest gem stones ever mine. in the
He drove shallow
tunnels
world.
through the trachy'e, and sank shafts
and some stones were taken out, the:
value of which were $5.000 each.
. He sank a shaft, the Intention being
to open turquoise In the loner reaches
of the property but Instead of gems,
he uncovered a body of high slllciou
copper ore. running from 7 to 14 per
copper. At 90 feet he ceilsed
COW
work.
After his death the property was
OparatOd sporadically, for turquoise.

KLBUQUERQUE,

Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day of
B. B, PICKARD.
Sept., 190.
Notary I'ubllc.

STONE HOTEL
JEM KZ HOT SPRINGS
U now open all the year around
Itrst of Accommodations
Otero's

".nth House
Connection.

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

Run

In

Prop

mmmamSSmmmmmmm

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS

IXR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM

BEFORE BUYING.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
seems like Sunday compared to what
I see In Wichita today. Why, It keens
me lodging to avoid being run over.
Wichita's bank clearings also clinch
the argument of her superiority."
When .asked about the Santa Fe in
California. Mr. Walker said"While wo are not building nut and
extending so much, we are enlarging
our terminals and getting In condition
to be better fixed. We do not intend
to stow until we make the Santa Fo
the bes: road in the west."
Mr. Walker I visiting his brother,
Oeorge W. Walker, of the Jackson-Walke- r
Coal and Material Company.
He is accompanied by liis wife, son
and his wrfe's sister. The party will
remain in the citv about two weeks.

LAWYERS ARE
STILL SLIGHTLY
UNCERTAIN
PASSES FOR ADVERTISING
STILL UP

IN

I AW MI AN CM FORM
THE AIR WUJ, FHUÚHT
CLASSIFICATION 7

Will the Interstate

Attorneys Differ Widely on
feet of Interstate Commerce;
Law on This Phase of Railway Business,

Ef- -j

The Railway ami Engineering Re- view says: One of the points in t li
interstate commerce law. on which
railway attorneys differ, is that relating to the exchange of transporta- tlon for advertising. This is not In any
sense "free transportation" and does
prohibition of
MM come under the
pisses. It Is also o.uite generally
agreed Hint n law prohibiting exchange of a commodity or service for
anvltaltvg except money, would not
stand the test of the courts. Most of
the railway companies, however. ar'
not now concerning themselves with
They
questions of constitutionality.
.ire onlv endeavoring to find out what
tro law means with the intention of,
observing it In letter and spirit.
The clause In question reads as fot- ,
lows:
"Nor shall any carrier charge or de- mand or collect or receive a greater
or less or different compensation for
any property or for any service in
(herewith, between the
connection
points named in such tariffs, than the
rates, fares and charges which are
specified in the tariff tiled and in cf
fpi t at the time."
It Is held by some attorneys that the
word, "different." as used In thisclause, relates to the kind of com- pensntlon rather than the amount. Inasinuch as the amount is covered by
the words "greater or less.' They.
Iherefore, hold' that all transportation
must he paid for In money only: and
not In any other value. Others hold
that thlfl interpretation is prepostr-roils. The object of the law is to pre- vent unlust discrimination, and the
word "different" refers to amount of
compensation rather than kind. It isinteresting to note that the strict constructlonlsts of this clause, have at
the same time advised their clients
that while they may not contract in
advance for such exch'iiiaatHrr,'"m
modltles. they may pay an eating or
established claim, with transportation.
to
For instance a claim for damage by
person or property may be satisfied
transportation instead of money.
We believe that a candid Interpre- tallón of this provision of the law Is
that the published tariffs are to he
Impartially adhered to; and that the
have not intended to pro- lilhit legitimate exchange. It Is hard- )y probable that they would have imperilled the law when it comes under,
judicial Interpretation by putting In 8
word which In no wise added to lis
Ktrength or assisted in accomplishing
the real end of the law.
Some of the large railway companies and systems have instructed their
officials to discontinue all Issue of ad
except that
vertising transportation,
existing legal contracts may be carried out to the end of the year. Here
after they will pay tor advertising
ofily In cash, and In ease they desire
special service such as correspondents
and others have heretofore rendered,
they will pay for the same In cash.
Others have decided that thev will,
continue to pay for advertising either
in cash or transportation as they may
deem best; bill when it is naid in
transportation It will be under definite
contract, and just such accounting
It Is
aH Is required on cash business.
difficult to see who would have any
reason for attacking this method of
business or what hope he could have
Some
if success before the courts.
railway companies have not yet decidhe,
will
but will
ed What their courses
doubtless be in influenced more or less
txv the action of others.
While the prohibiten of passes and
does not
other free transportation
under the terms of the law take effect
until the end of the calendar year.
advised
he lawyers h ive generally
of discrimína
that as the prohibition look
An- efteet
tlon la all its forms
,
gust 2ft the issue of all passe.-- alter
that date should be stepped. In many.
easel also outstanding passes have
recalled and cancelled for the
same reason.

i

rs

commerce law
result In bunging a jout a uniform
classification of fre'ght in all parts of
the eountrr?
This Is a question which is attracting the attention of railroad men, and
the officials are divided in their opinion about It, says the Kansas City
Journal. Some think that when the
uniform system of bookkeeping is introduced and the interstate commerce
commission takes hold of the rate
question In earnest something akin to
a uniform classification will result.
Others are equally confident that the
commission will not do anything with
the mutter of classification, but will
content itself In seeing to It that rates
are uniform throughout the country.
Railroad officials-- , as a rule, are in
favor of a uniform classification.
They argue that while It would result
In a great deal of trouble at first. It
would eventually straighten out many
rate matters and would prevent many
At
errors creeping Into the books.
the same time, when everybody became familiar with the classification
there would be no more trouble over
its use than is now experienced in "the
use of other classifications,
Under present conditions a shipment leaves New England states as a
certain class of freight in that territory. When It reaches the trunk line
territory, the (lass may be changed;
again a change may occur in the Cene
tral Freight association, and so on until it reaches its destination at some
Every change of
western point.
classification adds to the possibility of
error, all of which would be done
away with under a uniform classification.
While
the new rate law does not
mention the mater of classification, It
is argued that the Intent of the law
Is to make the operation of railroads,
so far as rates, tariffs, and bookkeeping is concerned, uniform. From this
it might be argued that the commission has the power to fix a uniform
classification for Interstate traffic just
as state commissions fix classifications
for state traffic.
Whether the law will be so interpreted, remains to be seen.
bul
many railroad officials would welcome such an interpretation.
o
(t
PHILLIPS TAKES CHARGE
AS CHIEF ENGINEER
Civil Engineer Phillips has now become chief engineer of the. coast lines
of the s.mta Fe, assuming the duties
of that office at Los Angeles, and relieving C. A. Morse, who has been in
charge of the office since the Illness
and death of R. R. Ruins. Mr. Phillips had been in charge of Santa Fe
engineering work In the vicinity of
San Francisco for some time.
Mr, Morse succeeds to the position
of hief engineer of the Santa Fe lines
e St of Albuquerque to succeed W. B.
Storey, who becomes chief engineer
,1
the entire system to succeed Chief
Engine r Dunn, who Is practically retired, under the title of consulting engineer.
i

I

far sores, bruises and
burns, Chamberlain's Salve is all that
can he desired. It is soothing ant
healing In Its effect. Price 2.r cent-- .
For sale by all druggists.
As

a

drcs-'.n-

g

VICE MISSION GRAPES OF THE
FINEST KIM AT Till; MONARCH
GROCERY CO.

íílii
I
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formed that

Harmon was serving teg.
U..
.wer!
the matter and finally gave himself
up. However, this did Harmon little
1:0,1,11, r
Circumstantial
as stmt good,
tor nis term nad expiree: a
Many a Victim to the Hallows.
monin previous.

INNOCENT

MEN HANGED.

(From the Brooklyn Citizen.)
That circumstantial
evidence has
put the noose around the necks of Innocent men and that It has sent Innocent men to prison wtll be admitted
readily enough.
A young man had been surprised
while in the sleeping room of the
head of the family, and had escaped
by jumping through a window.
He
was pursued. but got away.
Two hours later n stranger in the
city was arrested. The man and his
wife, who saw him. positively Identified the young man. as did those who
had joined In the pttrSBIt.
To his attorney he persisted in protesting his Innocence, but could not
account for himself at the time the
crime was committed, except by saying he took a long walk to the city.
The attorney, who a- first believed
his client guilty, looked un his recor
and became convinced that the young
man was innocent, but his conviction
seemed n foregone conclusion.
One day the lawyer met
man on
the street whom he mistook for his
client. Upon asking him how he had
obtained bond, the stranger replied
that the lawyer evidently mistook
him for some one else.
An Idea struck
the lawyer. The
stranger looked as though he was In
hard luck, and a proposition to sit 1:1
the courtroom during the trial was
readily accepted. The lawyer concealed the double until the case was
called. Then he had the real prisoner
sit behind him, where he could not
be seen. The double was seated in
the prisoner's dock.
Every witness identified the man
positively, and the prosecuting attorney looked fully satisfied until thr
prisoner was put on the stand. Subsequently a convicted burglar made
a confession and among the crimes
of his
confession was one with
Which this client had been charged.
In 1S70 John Maley. of Harrisvllle.
W. Ya., was sentenced
to life Imprisonment for murdering his wife
with arsenic. Twenty years afterwards it was accidentally discovered
that the poison was given to Airs.
Maley by the servant through a mistake for medicine and that frightened
by the result, she permitted Maley to
be convicted.
In June, 188.", Jonn Crow mysteriously disappeared from a little" town
iu Michigan.
It was supposed that
he had been murdered and suspicion
upon
fell
John Van N'ienian, a
brother-in-laof the missing man.
Circumstantial
evidence governed
the prosecution of Van fieman and
he was convicted and sentenced to
life
Imprisonment.
He served ton
years in the Jackson prison.
Crow. In his wanderings about the
world, one day happened to read in
an old newspaper the story of his
murder by John Van Nieman. Thereupon in April, ItlOI. he set about to
get Van Nieman out of the Jackson
penitentiary.
As already stated, th
unfortunate man served ten years.
Cleorge Nelson.
a fresco painter,
had the pleasure of spending two
years In the San Quentln, Cat., prison
because his voice sounded like that
of a robber named Horsey.
He was
charted with robbery and attempted
to prove an alibi by a Swede and his
Wife, at whose place he secured his
Upper. Through fear of being implicated In the crime the Swede and
his wire denied that they had ever
set eyes upon Nelson.
Upon
circumstantial
evidence a
Sacramento jury convicted htm and
he was sentenced to ten years' Imprisonment,
years afterward
Two
two men, Shim and Horsey, were arrested In the east and brought back
to the coast. It had been discovered
that they. instead of Nelson, had
committed the robbery.
W. F. Harmon, a young inventor
of San Francisco, spent four years
across the bay as a penalty for the
forgery of Louis (,. Trowbridge, an
crook.
When Trowbridge
-,

11

was in St. Louis In 1N93 he was In

;

Time for bis crltn
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Getting a New

U SI
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Fatll Suit

.

r p of Huir, ami Hits
No Mere Dandruff.
Everybody In the northwest knows
Colonel Daniel Searles,
the veteran
journalist and pultilclst ,,f itutte. Jan.
1
10. 800. the Colonel writes:
"I used

Remarks

1

couple of bottl, s ,.f Newbro's Herni- cide with marv, loas results. The dandruff disappear- - I; a new crop of hair
has taken root, and the bald spot is
rapidly being cov red." Herpiclde is
the only hair pr pa ra tlon that kills
n- uniidrun germ mat digs up th-scalp in scales as 1; burrows Its way to
the root of the hair, where it destroys
the vitality of the hair, causing the
hair to fall out Kill the dandruff
germ, with Herpi, id. Sold by leading
druggists. Send l"e. In stamps f ,r
sample to The Hcrpi Ide Co.; lietroit,
It. H. Priggs & Co., special
Mich.
agents.
S

BREAKING BREAD.
When you ask a friend to break
bread with you. always see that von
offer him
The Best Bread Our Butter Cream
Bread. .
Don't be less thoughtful of you:-family, either. R ni mber, this bread
is made from the famous PEERLESS
PRINCESS (lour, which retains all the
nutrient qualities ,,f the original grain.

The Suits of the Season Suggest

Statelmcss Rather Than
B

I

i;i it JARS.
Rt'BBERS
TOPS AT MAI.OV

AMI

1

The cast of L.OVER3 AND
is the besl
ver. Be sure to sec
Pryan as FERMIN AN
LIOHTHEAO, Tuesday night. BJks'
opera house. Reserved seats at
Monday morning.

TP'S

e nter

Some of these suits have
side scams.

vents with creased

I

The new big lapels tend to give the impression of
cfe it.
A noticeable feature of this long coat is the fact
that it lends ItseR equally well to Short or Tall Men.
There's a long price range $15, $18, $20, $2.".,
$2T.r0. $:t(i. and $:tr.
a broad

'

sie-ijue- s,

Washington
Fashioned Apparel

The exclusive tailor can charge you twice those
prices, and he will if lie litis the opportunity, hut you
can rest assured that lie never can give you bettor Suits.

THE WASHINGTON CO.
NEW

mm;

Exclusive Agent for The Washington Clothing.

RAMS

VfJPtt

MANDELL

M.

A Y'SjDONT

t

lxyrmxo and

MISS THE GREATEST

itrvisittngs

PLEASURE

Typewritorum1

Mr, Kirk

Mat-son'-

KANSAS

Al'Til'S

BTl'SII. .11
GROCERY CO.

ST IN

THE

.MAID-EX'-

Always

in stock New and
Hand .Machines for Sale
or Exchange.

Second
Kent

S

MOYAHCll
AGENTS FOR

The very nest ol HJUWBS City beet
and mutton nt Em II Klelmvorl's. 112
North Third street.

get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

When you can now

ÜNDERW00D
VISIBLE

DO VOl FEND IT HARD TO GET.
GOOO Bl'TTEn '.' IIF.LLE SPRINGS
AT MAI.OV S.

THE MIMAETT STI'DIO, OVER
M'UVTOBH HARDWARE CO., 2Io W
RAILROAD AVE.
tf

M

MORNING JOURNAL

A

ADS

BRING RESULTS.

A

0 II I

N

TYPEWRITERS
E

H

It E P

A

I R

J. KORBER

J D

COMPLETE STOCK OF TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.

Night Work Is Expensive.
Loose leaf methods, special ruled
blanks and books do away with night

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
work, becaune those systems simplify
and condense the ,d style of book- 40 W. Railroad Avenue. Albuquerque
keeping. Wo are equipped to manufacture nil kinds ,f loose leaf devices,
A Counter ProMsltlon.
and do all kinds of special ruling and
Duplicates counter sales hooks ar- binding.
needed UV every retail merchant. Our
H, s. Lithffon & Co.,
prices are rlsht. Let us show you
Bookbinders.
Journal lluildlng.
samples.
R, S. UiIirow & Co.,
For pron.pt and courtenns treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
malta no mistake by calling on Emit
KlemwOTt, 112 North Third itVVet, or
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT RFER
l
telephoning your order In.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.

Albuquerque's

Brightest

THE DAYLIGHT

and

Best

&

CO,

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
THE

WM. FARR COMPANY

SEE..

Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and HOfl the Rlggest
ket Price la Paid.

Mar-

'BA'RTLETT
Tht Electrician

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driving horse of yours as snreiv nnd as
nulckly as a For Sale ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would bo larsrer.

THE ECONOMIST

A handsome showing of
Velour Flannels, used for
bath rtihcs, dresaalhg
etc., per yard... 20V

Ml.

Fullness

Tsfco the ci
for Instance: though the shoulders
are broad) the aes Doñeare towards the waist, then
flare out into long rffhrtS, forming what is called Hie
French Back.

PIONEER PAKERV.
207 ,'outli First St.

Suspended Over Precipice.
.Miss Beameton,
Geneva, Sept. 7
in English Rove: n bs, employed by .1
wealthy French family who are staying at Merllngen. In the B mnc Alps,
had a terrible experience today.
Acompanied by a young girl, she
was gathering
lluwers,
when
she
slipped down a grassy slope and fell
over a precipice. Twenty yard- - down
she struck a tree and her clothing
catching on the branches, she hung
suspended in midair.
She remained there for some hours
before She couM be rescued.
It was!
then fottnd thai s)ie had broken an
arm and a leg.

ggv

Store

For prices on house wiring nnd
repair work.
Renerr.l
Auto.
Phone 557. 216 H S. Second St.

Cotton Suitings for
Fall wear, in the new
checks and plaid
per yard
If Mr3
Xew

STORE

1

Buyers who come here will save. Our buyer has Just returned from
Attractions abound with the bringing of each
nil the departments.
to please the prudent. Things are sold as cheap here as anywhere
the unwilling lo buy. No one who hays here repents ur.avalllngly,
any bigger unless It moved out of town.

lM-e-

EXPLAINS sam a IE
IXHHI.E TRACK PLAN
riencr.il Manager J. R. Hurley and
or
Oeneral Superintendent F. C. Fox,City
I he Santa Fe. arrived in Kansas
yesterday afternoon from Chicago and
Will fO on a special train to Topeka
been
this morning. Mr. Hurley has nqth.
spending his vacation in the
pavs the Kansas City Journal.
'Mr Fox was asked last Innight pro- the
the progress made
posed double track system which is
Fe
by
Santa
the
under consideration
Orrick and
and the Wabash between and
Oeneral
Crrollton, Mo. Mr. Fox Wabash,
re- .,r..r i'oiier of the
"ntly went over the section of trac
arranging
In question with the view of OR
for all westbound trainstrack andboth
all
roads to use the Wabash
lo use
trains
eastboutul
.... u. .,...
iirrlcb and Carro ton,
,',. tracks run parallel With-.
v...he party were oiueiais .mo
engineer of both tracks.
nnnu
J see nothing at pie-elikely to prevent the pronoseu p
nam
lielna carried into ettcci,
Eox last night. "Our chief ongtncei
r
:md the Wabash chief engineer
now mi work perlecting plans mi unWe shall do
...1.1- - II
n. ui'tinin
ciouoie
wo,k
noihing until their prelim nary only
8
think It will bfl
Is done and
necessary details
after
time
of
mailer
be
Ve been arrange,! until we will
systoperating under the double track
FOX

Xre

it

I

1

em-"
...,--

1
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the way It appealed to u
This
:
reporter:
Wichita
for
J W Walker, superintendent
RailFe
Santa
the Atchison, Topeka & the city from
in
way company.
Years ago Mi.
Fresno. California.
the employ of the
Walker entered
..
..i.rl,i inickor n the
freTglTt depot "here" Today he holds
In- .'
position of trust with thai great
Is

"mMr! Walker Is here In his private
old
,r which Is set opposite the
to truck
freight depot where he used
Sealed In his line apartmentsor
f right
a network
he is ble to look across
depot, long
tracks at the old wooden
his first
gained
he
where
dosed,
since
experience as a railway manRagle, Mr.
To o reporter for the
been In
"I haven't
W.llker said:
the city h
Wichita since 1N1. and
all
made a remarkable growthbeslalong
city In
lues and is doubtless the street corthe state. Standing on the
It
ners of other cities in the state
,

the eastern markets, bringing with him new Ideas and new goods.
For the past two weeks they have been arriving dnlly, replenishing
ne'v week. Our store news: tells of stuffs and goods that are the richest and most varied and runnlnti through all the store are bargains
and the most are cheaper. The policy of The Economist Is to be frank and fair though a sale Is missed. No tricks, or trifling; no forcing
and few buy once but are friends of the store ever afterward. This is why the store grows, though you would think It could not grow

i

15he Art of

Tailoring

May be candidly referred to as never having attained such a degree
of perfection In fit, finish and style as Character list the
of tho present season. All f)0G autumn models have a pronounced Individuality aven the most moderate In price possess the
hang of the skirt, fit of the waist and Jaunty effect to meet every requirement of modern fancy. A parallel of price nnd worth will be
seen at a glance. Manufacturing n dvancement has not confined itquestion of value to
self to mere artistic effects, the
ready-tn-weii-su- it

1

forcibly the best of quality for the least money has entered
Into every detail of the work.
SOME REM ARK ARLE OFFERINGS
Ladles' Suits, made of Imported serge; all colors and
lined with good quality satin. Good values bring them to. .91140
Ladles' Suits, made in rich braid trimmed effects, both Jacket
with braid; the design has such .1
and skirt ornamented
$1.'.()
pleasing Jautitiness that It's popularity Is assured
Ladies' Suits, made of fancy and plaid panamas, designed In
real Frenchy effect; one of the most charming street suits
17.."0
oí the season. Priced at
Ladles' Skirts, made of panamá and wool taffetas, nil pure wool,
SIK..VI
come In blacks, navy, brown and grey. Priced up to
Ladles' Skirts, made of fnncy check p.uiamn, cut to hang like
a skirt should to give comfort to the wearer.- Priced up U. 15.00
put

'

MISSES' SKIRTS
We have received an
assortment of misses' school
skirts. made up of serges, granite, niohalrs and fancy
Weaves, In nil the desirable shades; I2..r.O and 13.00 .skirts
on sale for one week at
SI.
Good Assortment of

It

all-wo-

-

Autumn's R.a.pid Approach Compels a.
Quick House Cleaning
This week must see the finish of our spring and summer
and skirts. Already some lines are exhausted. Others will
we propose to be recklessly tow In our price maiki. Some
suits may be purchased here now nt half price. It
yon to see them, but It will hurt you lo miss them.
Suits which sold at 13. SO, on sale at
Suits which sold at 14.00, on sale at
Salts which sold at 110.00, on sale at
Suits which sold at 112.50, on sale nt
Suits which sold at IlR.r,0, on sale at

Muslin Underwear

wash suits
be soon, as

very haul-som- e
won't hurt
gl.7."
2.W
$5.0(1
$0.2")

$0.''.'

great opportunity for frugal women to replenish their wardrobes
e
underwith unilermusllns. We snapped up a few lots of
wear In New York and offer tllem for less than they could bo bought
for In the regular way and we want to spread ho good news widely
and quickly. Interested?
A

high-grad-

Shopping News of

Sede of Serviceable
School Supplies

Ladies'

All Jackets marked
All Jackets marked
All Jackets marked

All of

UK

MISSES' SCHOOL JACKETS
F:.U Jackets, In plain blue, brown and red serges,
and also fancy weaves.
'
IB. 00, on sale at
93.IIH
5.on, on sale nf
$3.50
13.00, on sale at
$2.00

SCHOOL DRESSES
Erlght colorings! neat and pretty designs the sorts of dresses that
will make the little lady feel proud. Substantially made dreuses
not the thrown together sort Just as you yourself would make them.
Sizes from 3 tc, 14 years. Marked at quick selling reductions.

aprons

SCHOOL
One big lot to select from. On sale for

20V

REMNANT COUNTER
We have on our remnant counter an assortment of wool remnants which are suitable for school dresses, which are
valued at from fiBc to 12.00 a yard. On sale, ranging In
price from
23e to
Remnants of ginghams, values up to 2T,c a yard, on sale at
AMERICAN ROY K GIRL STOCKINOS
Which are specially priced for this sale at, 2 pairs for
Fine ribbed girls' hose, worth 20c a pair, on snle at
SCHOOL HANDKERCHIEFS
There handkerchiefs are large size with fancy colored border, on
$ for
sale at
Then we have an assortment of plain whl
at, each...
(all-llne-

NAZARETH WAISTS
These need no Introduction because If once used no others will
answer. All sizes In stock at

tic
5c

25c
l.V:

10c
5c

,

SCHOOL CAPS
Choice of an assortment of 100 caps, made up of plain and fancy
checked materinls. In all colors, and also of patent leather;
worth up to 11.00, but we want to close them up at, each. .'. .
,

Hair Ribbon Remnants
hair ribbons.

A

25c

8IPT.

8

which are open for Inspection. All the fashionable weaves of
Dress Hoods. All the conceptions of the Silk Wearer.

AT THE DRESS HOODS COI N TER
Rag been brought together a collection of autumn fabrics which arc
truly tempting If not to say bewildering, on nceount of the great
variety of weaves and wide range of colors. Here Is a little lot worth
a visit to see.
Homespuns, tweeds, worsteds, redfern checks, English cheviots,

suiting serges, chiffon pannmn. chiffon broadcloth, henrl-ettamohairs, prunellas, vollles. stripes, nun's veiling nnd
albatross, at per yard
05c, 7.V. $1.00, $1.75. $2.50. $3.00, $3.25
s,

AN

INTEHESTIV

LOT OF SILK

We have striven for the best display of tasteful selections.

,

,18c

The van-

guard of the great silk stock shows the careful work of our buyer,
both In Improving qualities nnd lowering prices.
h Taffeta, In all colors, at a very unusunl price of. per yard.75e
Fr vh from the eastern markets Is a lot of silks In plaids and
check designs, at from, per yard
75e to $.1.00
High class black taffeta and peau do sole, brought to a price
which deserves attention; per yard
H5c to $3.50
l!l-l-

AROIT NEW VEILS
genuine entertainment Is In store for the
crowds that enjoy a sight of now dots, new spos, new meshes and nil
that comes Into the creation of that important Item of a womnn's
wardrobe the veil. So unusually attractive are the veils of the season that no descriptive writing can do Justice to them.
At the Veiling Counter

DRESS TRIMMINtiS
Plain weaves are the favorite dress goods fabrics. While beautiful
In their simplicity, attractive trimmings entrance the beautiei or the
plain material gown. For this a handsome collection of rare nnd
beautiful patterns have been gathered for your choosing. Never so
large a trimming showing here before. And not only are the atsort-ment- s
handsome, hut they are priced on a saving bnsls. Every tasto
and purse may be suited in this stock.

New Autumn Millinery

fresh lot of ribbon remnants suitable for

IWIBK BhOINB

Autumn

The millinery ndvance guard Is here. The Felt street hats beautiful,
tasteful affairs give a glimpse of oncoming styles. See them ymi
ore sure to be Interested.
Our final clearance sale of all summer
millinery still continues. Belated hat buyers will benefit by thin

opportunity.
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DISASTER
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THE REAL TRUTH
OF THE MATTER

A good looking face

111

What is the secret of good lqpks ?
Complexion a clear, smooth,
youthful complexion with health
NEEDLES
tints that fairly glow with life.
You can have a good complexion.
Your face, neck, arms and
hands can be made delicious to
look at. Use Hagan's Magnolia
CONDUCTOR LOST LIFE IN
Balm and you'll look ten years
ATTEMPT TO SAVE GUESTS younger immediately after applying it. It is not a cosmetic,
is it greasy or sticky. It
Four Reported Dead as Result neither
is a liquid as harmless as disw, ill ull i!ruj;jlít!í
of Early Morning Blaze, tilled water,
SeriWhile Fourteen Wet
ously Injured,
Fe HtutiuM at

Ule S.mt.i

Needle,

m

AUTHORITIES

at- -

coal
tetapted i nil hla lantern from
oil ran without putting oui the light,
one mun and three women ere
Santa iv station and the Harvw
house lit Xeedlea are in ruins, and
fourteen patient are in the s.int.i K
haapltaJ in Loi Angeles suffering
from injaries received in the Uro. ror
which
lump
it mu an eaplodlng
The
caused the Needles dleaster.
his
night porier attempted ru nil
lump. He w.i in the baggage room
lamp ajiread
hi'n the exploding
a
Mamo
about the room. seven
after the exploeton the whole piU;
of flume buildings bad been turned
into one terrible mass of Sanios, hi
hot that rails for a hundred yards
i out
on either side
el
al
h- shape and the ties burn
ground.
hins(.ii.
gem
'hurles Hut'
for
Welle-Farg- o
Exprese ttompany
Tuceon. Aria., and aell known In
arrived in Albuquerque last mulil oil
He arrived
the delayed No. - train
in Needles just a short time after III"
lire, the train being held there by th
debris on the Ira. k. Si Hill. h ii so u
Mils a vivid story of the Are:
"It is Impossible to giv an ai III' lie
idea of how sudden this Isastei was,"
...id Mr. Hutehiiisoii last night to a
reporter tor the Morning Journal. "In
aven minutes after the lamp exploded
in the baggage room the whole building was in llames, ami In fifteen
minutes every one who had not es- tped from the building waa dead.
The, fire burned itself liut with almost
Incredible quickness.
Home heroic
work was done in the seething pile,
It was In a splendid effort to save
tinijves of others that Conductor
He had just
Carter lost his own.
i uine
in from his run and was partly
undressed, according to the story of
those who saw him.
When he Ih
covered that the building waa on Qto
he began to wake other guests, who
at that early hour were sound asleep,
How il was thai he lost Ills own lit
will never he known, but he mUsI
have become .onfused In some way
and gol aught ill one ,.r
Maslng

F
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ALL CLASSIFIED APyERTISKMKJTTS PAYABLE

THE BIG

MENAGERIE

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST
IT HAS PROVED ITS WORTH

THE GREAT FLOTI

FBI

ATTEMPT AT

APVAWC

FOR KENT
FOR RENT Furnished from room
in new cottage al 417 S. Waller St
FOR RENT - Nicely
furnlshi I
room, electric light anil bath; private
entrance; no invalids taken, Sl7 N.
i :i
Fourth st.
n
FOR RENT
new H)d-er- n
house furnished, fall 4o; s. Arm
FOR RENT Five-roo- m
house. 41:
X. Sixth st.
FOR RENT- - Two rooms
for light
'
Five-rooi-

Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Blda.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Railroad Avenue,

4AJ
"
lir. I.
Lady cashier at
WANTED
FOR REXT Apartments
In Puik
lady
young
ami
other
parlors,
Penny
GIROUS. MUSEUM
View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam
help.
all other modern Conveniheated
and
WANTED look, sman preferred, ences. H. H. TtltAn, Room 1, Gram
Address Proprli tor Clark Jb itcl. Kellj 'block.
;
New Mexico.
It EXT in the Highlands
FOR
wanted Nurse girl, 1007 North or two furnished rooms, with board.
Second street!
Ill S. Edith.
WA.vtkd Lady bookkeeper ami
FOR REXT Furnished roonT 6T7
Call 310 W. Railroad X. Second st.
stenographer.
AND- (f
'.f
a venue.
FOR RENT 'Eight-rooHat In
i irl
WANTED
for general hOUSe brick
building, electric light and gas,
I
irk. HOC V. Railroad.
all the latest improvements.
Corner
Th
WANTED Apprentice girl at
Roma and Eleventh it
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Area
Economist; upstairs. To learn
RENT
FOR
Pleasant
furnish.
I
.
I rooms n moilern house
'i
sn.,
SHOWS OF WONDERFUL making.
Woman to o COOking anA i i,. ,i, nd decirlo
ANIMAL ACTORS THAT DO andWANTEDMatthews
general housework.
PS
RENT Furnished
front
EVERYTHING BUT TALK. Jersey Dairy.
room fur light housekeeping. 2U5 S.

the best writing
machine ever placed on the market
pre-eminent-

IT

-

On Furniture. Pianos. Oraane. Horses,
Waicons snd other Chattels: also on
as
salarle and warehouse receipts,
and as hisrh as 1200.00.
$10.00
as
low
SHOW OF THE WORLb Loans are auickly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
Drivate.
year alven. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
!
Steamshln tickets to and from
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..

UNDERWOOD SELLS
TYPEWRITER.
is

PR9E5SLiS5-

PERSONAL

Septemb'r "T Money to Loan

Regardless of all the ambitious
claims of other makers, is that the

--

aoauee a caratoaa stent porter

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ALBUQUERQUE
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V-

!

,

.

-

Our guarantee is backed by what
we know

it

does, not by what we

hope it will do
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w.nk. ("live reference, experience and 116 Y. Coal.
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expected
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POR RENT
Mmlern furnished
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(I.
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Address I'.
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when
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rooms at 315 S. Third st.
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it., Journal.
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general
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for
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and
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other
al Nogales- io swear In fifteen special I'
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son Jail.
Troubles
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of tin threatening attitude assumed
ticket agent, or address
FOR BALE. Furniture of nve- b) .Mexican peon miners on both sides
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ell Street.
room house for sale. 114 South Artio.
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OF
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New
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University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

Greer Fires Acting Manager Stortz, While Manager
Jastro Wires to Start In
junction Proceedings,
shake-u-

Occurred

p

ot

next twelve months will bring forth.

Col,

lively

is the time to secure some choice 50-foresidence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
terms $25 to $ J 50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
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For sale by all druggists.
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following statements,
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DE OF EASE CLUB TOO SMALL FOR

FOB FAIR
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CONVENTION

EL PASO AND GLOBE HAVE

WILL BE FORCED TO HOLD
MEETING

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
Annual
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixt-

A

DS

TOURNAMENT

ENTERED THE RUNNING

IN

ALBUQUERQUE

THEATRE

Crack Teams of the Southwest Conference of Reception and
Coming Here to Struggle for
Arrangements Committees
$1500 Purse El Paso Ball
Last Night at Which Plans
Teams Get Together,
for
Entertainment Were

SEPTEMBER

Made,

amateur baseball
The
fastest
tournament ever pulled oft in the west
An Important meeting ot the comis going to happen right here in Albuquerque the week of the territorial mittee in charge of plana for the
l'air.
There have been professional coming good roads convention lo be
baseball tornaments here and ama- held in Albuquerque during the terteur tournaments, but it is doubtful ritorial fair was he'd last night In
if any of them will compare in in11.
I!.
Dr.
terest with the baseball that will be the Commercial club,
liriggs, chairman of the arrangeplayed here from September 17 to
It
The three or four teams of Til ments committee presiding.
early in the meeting that
Paso which have been playing indifferent baseball against each other for many more delegates than had been
the past six or eight weeks, have uni- expected will attend the convention,
ted In what is known as the Union as a result of the work of the New
They have united for Mexico Good Loads association, ami
baseball club.
the purpose of making one team to as the Commercial club will be too
Rlay in the Albuquerque tournament, small to hold them all the convengoing hence to Las Vegas and to tion will be held in the Elks theutvr.
Globe, Ariz., where a big baseball The convention will be called to meet
tournament will come off early ill at 8 o'clock on Tuesday night of fair
October. This team is said to be a week.
In his official call for the convenhummer.
Then there are the Clifton and Mor-en- tion Governor Hagerman sets forth
teams, both of them pennant the manner of appointing delegates
as follows: Each mayor of each cily
winners.
Manager McCanna of the fair as- may apolnt ten delegates; each board
county commissioners, ten delesociation yesterday received the final of
entry of Manager Stevens of Globe, gates; and each commercial club,
Ariz, for the Globe baseball team, board of trade or other business or
organization, five deleanother very speedy organization. commercial
Delegates may send andan
teams gates.
This makes three Arizona
r ranK uwen in
three New Mexico teams and the El nals loFe secretary
or present
them at the
They are all fal Santa
Paso aggregation.
baseball players and with seven en- meeting.
Many delegates have already been
tries there should be enough bascbalt appointed
and all mayors and county
during the fair to fill the heart ot
boards are being urged to name their
the fan to overflowing.
delegations
at once. Full delegations
Of the El I'aso team and its accomplishments tlie Iil I'aso Times has will go tu the convention from boLh
the county commissioners and the
the following to say:
"The El l'aso Union baseball team city of Albuquerque, and the Comhas also
has been entered in the tournaments mercial club's delegation twenty-live
been appointed, so that
in Albuquerque, Has Vegas and Glob.', delegates
the first two tournaments being playerl querque will be present from Albuand Bernalillo county alone.
dining the terrltoral lair at Albuquerque and the Northern New Mexico Full delegations will also be present
Vegas and San Miguel
from
Las
fair at Las Vegas. The other games county
and Santa Fe and Santa Fe
will be played at Globe at their
Manager county.
tournament next month.
The meeting l ist night was for the
Ingersoll has posted all forfeits and
Is busy strengthening his team and in arrangement of the program anil some
progress
was made.
The full prodaily practice.
Ho is confident of
winning first money In all the con- gram will be made public In a few
days.
Among
speakers
the
will be
tests he lias entered.
He Is said to
Hon. L. U.
have a very strong aggregation, tak- Governor Hagerman,
ing some ot the best players from the Prince, president of the Good Roads
R. E. Twltchell, of Las
Morencl team, which disbanded here association;
'Wo will have one of the Vegas! Hon. 11. II. Fergusson, of Ayesterday.
strongest
teams, if not the very lbuquerque.
Members of the local reception
strongest. hat ever represented El
I'aso,' said Manager Ingersoll yester committee are as follows: Chairman,
E. S. Stover,
Governor
D. A.
day. 'I see no reason why we should
M. W. Flournoy, W. p. Met
not win everything we tackle.' After
Maynard Gunsul, E. 'J. Alger,
these games in which the Unions arc calf,
A. Hubbs, T, N. W'ilkerson, H. 10.
entered they will make a tour of Ari- .1.
zona and New Mexico, playing in all Twitchell, B. A. Miera, J. W. Elder.
towns where there Is a team. Tucodd Fellows' Doings at Carlsbad.
son, Phoenix and other Arizona towns
The members of Eddy lodge No. 21,
have already arranged for games with
I. O. O. F., are preparing for a great
the Unions."
next Sunday over the laying of
time
Combs to Umpire the Games.
In this connection the umpire for the cornerstone of their new $15,000
this year's tournament will be 1). X oricK ano sione icm'oie, me wans or
Combs,
the most successful umpire which are now up. I here will he a
who ever worked in Albuquerque. smoker at the lodge rooms.
Sundav morning the lodge and visCombs is now in Leavenworth and has
ben umpiring games for the Kansas iting Odd Fellows will attend divine
in a body at Grace Episcopal
service
state league thi.-- season.
He will
leave Leavenworth for Albuquerque? church, whrrt a special Odd Fellow
sermon will be delivered by the recon the 12th.
tor, He v. Norman Fitzhugh Marshal.
Browns to Ptay Santa I'e .Sunday.
At 3 o'clock the dedication ceremo-- I
"Skidoo to Santa Fe" is the mott.i
of a bunch of live boosters who aro tries will take place under the direc
working out just now In the interest tion of Grand Master W. W. Ogle of
of the excursion which will accom) Rosweii, assisted by Rev. J. C. Gage,
pany the baseball team to Santa Fe ot ArUsia. grand chaplain, and the
tomorrow. Manager McCanna of the oration will be delivered by Hev. C. C.
fair association has been elected the Hill of Roswell. former grand master
leader of the crowd, and the boosters ot Missouri. At 4 o clocK in IBS
the Rnswell band will give a
say they will tike him to Santa Fe
whether he wants to go or not. There grand sacret concert with special music,
on
the veranda of Hotel Schultz.
will also be an excursión to Saitl
i'
from Antonlto, and crowds from all
General Robert E. Lee
along the Denver and Rio Grande
are expected, so that the day will li was the greatest Qeneral the worl
a busy one for the capital,
The base! "as ever Known, ionium s HnOW
imcnt is the greatest Liniment. Quick
ball team will leave OTi tin
ly cures all pains,
it is within the
train at 7 o'clock in the morning.
'each of all. T. H. Pointer, HempTeX&S.
writes; "This is to cerThe laxative effect of Chamberlain's stead,
tify that Ballard's Snow Liniment has
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is s,i agre, been
used In my household for years
able and so natural you can hard1' and has
found to be an excellent
realize that it is produced by a medi- fjlntmeiit been
for Rheumatic pains. I am
cine, These tablets also cure indiges- never without
It." Sold by J. H.
tion and biliousness. Price 25
i I'ltieily Co.
free at all druggists,
If you need a canientvr, telephone
Strange Foreign Anlin ,1s.
llcsselth-n- .
Auto. Phone 3..fi.
Did you ever see a beast of burden
combining qualities of the ' aniel, the
reindeer, the goat and the horse?
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INTEREST

IN

THE INDIAN

cl

Officers of the Fair
social Ion have
been
astonished at the
ni inense
amount of interest shown n the box-f- f
ing contest to be pulled
by Paul
Arlington of F'armlñgton, during the
territorial fair with Me band of Navajo athletes he is bringing over. Arlington, by the way, will be starting
from the San Juan in a very few days.
He is coming across country with his
Indians and their squaws, his string
of relay horses and. his exhibits OI
i

LAND

The

onization Project.

the welfare of the association has
written to know if it wouldn't be
against the law to pull off prize fights
in front of the grand stand, but he
has been gently Informed t.iat they will
The Indians
not be real prize lights.
will wear gloves so big that damage to
and
Impossible
entirely
is
each other
anyway, the Indians have learned the
places where It hurts to get hit, and
they are learning lots about the points
in the game, one boxing match will
take place each day. Hut Arlington's
Indians are going to do a whole lot
mon than box. They are bringing a
lot of wild ponies witii them, and
there will be roping of ponies on foot
and on horseback, i lie roping of ponte! bv the unmounted Indian is about
the funniest sight imaginable. II never falls to bring the grand stand to
its collective feet.
There will be foot races, squaw
races, pony races, and all the other
on foot and horseback for
sports
which the Navajo dance is famous.
Chicago Flexible Shaft comThe
pany has written asking space for the
maIon
of its sheep shearing
exhibit
chinery in the fair grounds during
the four days of the sheep growers'
convention.
The Santa Fe shops are making
great preparations for three big floats
which they are to enter in the gnat
parade of Thursday morning of fair
for
appropriation
A special
week.
these floats w is made by the railroad
company and they are said to be quite
unique.
The Harwood Industrial school has
asked for space in Exhibition hall for
the display of an exhibit of drawn
work and embroidery during the fair.
The
The space has been reserved.
work is by pupils of the Industrial
school.
The Fair association's information
bureau will be located this year in
the Kolheiiburg rtt Sclosa cigar store.
Manager D. S. Roscnwald. who Is also

i

'

--

cem-Sampl-

camp at the junction of the Denver éfc
Rio Grande railroad and the Rio
Grande will build a bridge across the
river ami establish sawmills on the
grant.
At the sajru. time a colonisation
project f ensid": .ii.ic magnitude will
be Inaugurated, ap il Is believed that
the greater part of the grant can be
reclaimed by dry farming and aterags
reservoirs.
See John Cannon, Tuesday night, in
LOVEKS AND U'XATlCS. at Elk,'
Operá house.
Admission. (0
cents

Reserved seats at stetson's,
morning,

Monday

Sharp Fiyiil on Tiger.
A Douglas dispatch says:
The presentation of the antlgambllng petition
before the city council Monday night
has precipitated a shan, light in the
council. The petition was signed by
SO per lent of the voléis of tho city
and has the best wishes of a larger
percentage of the voters than that.
After the council heard speeches of
citizens in support of the petition, Acting Mayor Prltchett referred it to a
special costtnlttee,
Mr. Prltchett Is the only member of
the council who openly opposed the
petition and hi- - committee Is supposed to be friendly to the gamblers.
Other members of the council contend that the in tltion should have
been referred to one iTT the numerous
standing committees and theic is quite
a division among them.
STRAWBERRIES

AT MAI.OY S.

WANTED A paper can have no
better friends than those to whom Its
want ad columns have been of real
service.
This paper wants your
friendship on that basis.
FEE'S

HOME-MAD-

E

CANDY

Dltl'G STORE.

WALTON'S

PROF. KINO,

PREE!

,

AT

6

Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a
Hundred foot Platform.

One-Letfov-

li. s. philips Bsqrs 88,000 Acres f Uic
Ramon Vigil Oram Near Santa tY
ami w ill carry Through Large Col-

valSpecial to the Morning Journal.
ley.
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 7 B. S. Phil
Most people have never heard of a Ips, of Denver, has closed a deal here
Navajo boxing contest and those who by which he acquires the Bamon Vihave seemed lo be skeptical but a few gil grant of 61,000 acres just west of
people have seen them and these few Santa Fe. which Is well timbered ami
people declare the cxliibiton the richsituated within (fie famous Pajarita
est tiling on top of the earth.
Cliff Dwellers' park.
is
solicitous about
One man who
Philips will estahlisli a large lumber

j

Hels-Flot-

AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

In Their

fruit from the famous San Juan

i

sad-eye-

MEXICO

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS

RECKLESS RUSSELL

DENVER MAN BUYS TRACT

0FJIEW

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

will bring a big line of costumes here
to be rented for the Carnival night.

n,

No'

6

1906

17-2- 2.

D. S. Rosenwald. Secy

Sol Luna, President

secretary ot the Fan association, will
be In charge of the bureau. Persons
Who have rooms to rent may list them
there.
J. T. Land, of Rooky Ford. Col.,
yesterday entered Ins green pacer
Catherine in several of the events of
the fair week meet in::.
labile Porter, of ivlinn. Mo., has
entered his mare l ela While in the
Albuquerque Derby.
Superintendent M. P. St am ill of the
fruit show yesterday received a letter from Fabian Garcia, in charge of
the college farm of the Agricultural
college at Mesilla Park, stating that
a whole carload of fruit would come
up for the show from the Mesilla val-

Many Inquiries Received at ley.The Jersey Bulletin, the official or-- j
g.m of the jersey Breeders of Atner- From iea. continues
Fair Headquarters
to boost the Jersey cat- tie exhibit to form a feature o the
People Who Have Never fair.
The contract for costumes for Car
Heard of an Indian Prize nival night has been let to Mrs. L.
Summers, manager of the Denver Regalia and afasxftiarade company, who
Fight.

I

Well, when the Sells-Flot- o
shows
come, go kok at the Llama from the
Andes!
An there are other strange beasts of
burden exhibited in the big fchows.
The beasts of burden of one eoun-tr- y
always seem strange and queer to
the people of other countries who em
ploy different domesticated animals to
draw loads.
A team of big American mules, fot
instance, would create a sensation in
historic India, and. to our eves, the
d
cattle of Hindoostan are Interesting curiosities.
The slow, quaintly formed oxen and
cows of India and Ceylon, patiently
dragging their loada at. snail's pace,
seem to represent the reurcsscd soil
of nnelent civilisation.
And the crowds thronging the big
Sells-Flot- o
Shows gaze with tireless
interest upon the mysterious specimen
of India's sacred bull and upon the
zebu from Ceylon.
All domestic animals have an expresión peculiar to themselves.
The expression of these strange
creatures of burden, from mysterious
lands, Is of never-fallin- g
interest.
II is brought out and accentuated
by their new, strange surroundings of
a notable American circus.
This feature of the great Sells-Flot- o
Shows is educational.
Still more curious Is the Llama from
the Andes the beast of burden of tha
long since destroyed civilisation of the
Incas.
The Llama's Hp always Is curled in
seeming scorn.
It look out upon the strange world
with an eye of uncanny, weird Intelligence.
Marching over the defiles of Peruvian mountains, the Llama is unlike
any of the domestic beasts of burden
spoken of In Holy Writ and other ancient writings. It seems to combine
tho qualities of the camel, the reindeer, the gout and the horse extraordinary combination.
Plsarro, the conqueror of Peru,
marveled at the splendid breeding of
t irla strange animal.
Ho will you when you see the finest
specimens ever brought to this couno
menagerie
try. In the great
to be here September 14.

8. 1906.
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HIS WIFE,

pR

AND MONKEY

Startling Halloon Races and Parachute Drops

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO

Including Up to Pate Shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day and Ni ylit
,

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions
CONFESSES TO MURDER OF
SANTA FE WATCHMAN

8i.y

Negro Preacher Finally Admits
in:; ot o. r. Budlcy.

After

CQUSlnS the

arrest anil

deten-

tion nf two Innoaent nu n whom ho
Implicated In Hie mur.lcr of O, Q.
Mi.iliiy, llir Sunt:, FY watchman, win.
was shot and killed In the Ottawa
yards a week at;.). H, .licit MeDanl.l-- ,
yesterday broke
a iH'Kro preacher,
down under the (li e of quest ions
which was directed at hlni by Bherltt
Lucas and Special Agent Hi main if
the Santa F'e, and confessed to the
murder, saying that he killed Rodley,
.says the Topeka Capital.
"Why did you tell us that 1'earce
and Bruce were Implicated in the
murder." asked Sheriff Lucas.
"Well," said Mclianlels, "I thought
that you would be eaxier on me if
sonic one else was implicated in It and
1 told you."
And tifus with a hope of
escaping with a light penalty (or ill"
crime which in; had committed, tho
preacher had tried to SWear away tin
liberty of two innocent men. Information will be filed against hjrn today by
the county attorney in Franklin county Charging him with murder In the
first degree.
It was with the revolver that he had
carried for many years that ilodley
!

met death. A few days prior to the
murder Hoilloy purchased a new revolver and sold his old one at a second
hand store. McDanlels then bought
the revolver and with this weapon
Hodlcy was killed.
According td the story of McDanlels. who now says that he Is telling
the truth, and wh. se second coefe;-Itothe off leers arc disposed to believe Is line, he has made a practice
stealing
of
from the Santa F'e company for the last si months Having
been in the employ of the freight office for some lime, MeDanicN knew
more about the freight than an outsider and must have made g rather
gaol pretil from the systematic stealing which h..' carried on unmolested.
On the, night nf the murder MeDaii-lel- l
hid entered the car in the early
morning and was Inking goods from
tho ear. Hearing Steps, lie looked otii
and saw the watchman coming. Realizing that If h was caught it would
Mean Imprisonment for him he Bred
and killed Hie w a eh man and then
ma.ie ids escape,
McDanlels was arrested after Sheriff
Cody of Ottawa, had found a number
of boxes of slel. ri goods In bis hOUSP,
Attention was first attracted by the
house,
furnishings
nf MeDanlel's
which were not Warranted by his income, and a search revealed stolen
goods. He was arrested and question
cd and Dually confessed that ho knew
According t
who did the shooting.
his statement at thai time he was in

side the ear and handling out goods lo
Jesse Hruce anil A. W I', arce. tWC
employes of (he company. He knew
in .tiling of what was taking place outside the car unlll he heard two sholl
tired, and lt.oklng out
the car door,
saw Ilodley lying mi the ground an
the olliers running away. Then he
says that he made his iscape. y esterln
be denied this and said that In
alone did the robbing and killing.
Pearce ami Bruce have been roteas
ed as there was no charge again-them.
The men were brought here
was we'l
from Ottawa as Hodlcy
known there and It was feared thai
mob violence might result from keeping them In Franklin counts.
i

-

;

AND DEFENDED, Swirl ,n..l.-l- .
for tiH-rmuirvn u.l frw r.'ior.
bow lo obtain iu. nK trail., uiarka,
couyriKhla, te, N ALL COUNTRI
E8.
SnMSMM direct n ilh Washington taves
monry and often the fatent.
FKent and Infringement Practico Exclusively.
Write or romo to ua at
13 Hluta Btrart. opp UnlUd BtatM
htent OBct,
WSSHINOTON, O. C.

ÍROCURED
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ir&O TO BELEÑO
Uhe Future

Pailroad

Center

of

JVetv

Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The He ten Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Grounds,
Railway
Atchison,
Fc
&
Topeka
Railway
Company
is
Fe
Depot
The
Santa
now grading its extensive depot grounds
directly
and
Santa
city
the
upon
center of the new
of
immense
freight
its
of
side track) to áccommodate
passenger and
70 miles
traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coa!
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and sevcial large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is tho
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
i,i rninn
til
nnints in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail tj A U Uoo CtllU IICIUIIl
Imoo UIIUUKII UV f lu
liailld Will rnor
good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches,
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water
a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered arc low in prices and terms oasy, One third of put- club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, hor further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
Are

70-fo- ot

.(

i

a

s

i

up-tod-

two-thir-

ate

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHf BECK.EH. President

WM. M.

MnGEn, Secretary
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WE WANT EVERYBODY
St

tl.

c

The Hickox Maynard Co.

'

i

t

Mexico '
- ,li well i -

o

PIANOS

w yu

iii.

Learn&rd
Kst.ibliühctI

rnlMaa Mas,

a child can play

.ol.l

oit

190

WEATHER FORECAST.
7.
Ariiona and
Fail in the sioilh:
thunder storms In the north portion
Saturday and BUBdsy.

Washington.

Sept.

New Mexico.

it.

uiece of furniture In your tlit.ing: room; hence, It should combine xe
artistic w th the useful. You'll experience a feeling of satiftfaclloi.
when you net as h osteal If your table I a good one. Be it Moder i

ALBERT FABER

AVE.

Thursday night over a customer, and
blows followed. No damage was done
to either combatant Tin men were
titled len dollars each in police court
Mtl rd iy afternoon.
Hubert K. Putney, wholesale grocer,
returned yesterday 00 tile California
limited from Chicago.
George U Hickox. it! the lilckox
Miyn.ud nmpany. is spending u few
days in Santa Fe.
Mis. I). A. Macpliei son h is returned
flora a six weeks' visit ill Chicago
Wayne. Ind.
Mrs. It. M. Apodaca and Children
leave this evening for a visit In Lus

service in .St.
There
!i church
tomorrow a
hi
Paul i
the pastor, lle. K. alosar, will go to
Helen lo ontfúi t services. It Is an
nounced that a new parsonage for Bt. Angeles.
Paul's church will be bulM at once and
Miss charlotte O'Brien has returned
that hnis win he opened Cor the con- from a visit of several weeks in St.
evening
Mondaj
on
struction work
Louis.
The parsonage wüi be built
next.
A. B. McMillan was a vison lots owned by the church at the itorAttorney
in Santa Fe yesterday.
orner of Sixth Strati and Silver ave
last night
Julius Btaab returned
nue. next to the church.
from a visit in Santa Fe.
BaldC.
The m in friends of air, J.
A. J. Abbott, attorney for th
ridge are much encouraged by the
Indians, came down from
hopeful reports of his condition which
asl night.
continue to come from St. Anthony s
(
hospital in Denver, when he is ill
ilonel W. S. Hopewell arrived last
with typhoid. The last report receiv- night from Santa Fe where he has
ed laal night said that Mr, Baldrldge been for the past two days.
was stui improving and thai his physiM uiagcr
Herman Bchwelser of th"
cians have reason to expect his reHarvey curio department
returned
covery
last night frOm a business trip to
y
Construí lion was begun on a
Santa Fe.
hrick building for otto Dieck-manGeneral Manager J. li. O'Rlelly uf
an the north side f Gold aveOccidental Life insurance comnue near Third itreet.
The building the
list night from a
will he Mildly constrm te l. and will pany, returned
l
about business trip to Las Vegas.
It wl!!
be J Ox I o fe.t.
II.4U0 and will la used by Mr. Dleek-manw. E. Morgan, governemenl fish
SI an office for his real estate
under the bureau pf llsheric ,
and Insurance busltn s
who has been in Albuquerque for sevThe first meeting Of the Woman's eral days all ling to the distribution
was of kcvi ral thousand
Rsh throughout
club foi the season of llillli-IIheld jpslerduy afternoon in the club's central New Mexico, left last night for
temporary quarters In the Commercial M ni ins on businesi in his depi
Club building. Tin- attendance era meat
nuiie large ami the luii begins Itsj
0, K. Warp ii PoSl
(rand Army of
on under most en' ouraging clr- - the Republic, yesterday presented to
ocea
areata
Delegate And reus, through a com ml
pastor of the ice. resolutions thanking the delégala
rtev. t v H. Welser,
reHelen,
has
Lutheran church at
for his work in behalf of members of
signed on a. count of fallin health, the Urand Army In New Mexico, beAthe
K.
Moaor,
of
Itev.
and
prior
fore the pension bureau. Among those
lbuquerque chorch, will extend his Held who participated In the presentation
to Include the Helen church until such were tlovenior E. s. stover, Major
time as the synod meets to appoint Haro i Whiting, Adjutant McDonanother mtfflster for Belén.
ald, of the New Mi xioo department,
presiden! Tight, of th University, Post Commatidei caidw. ,. and others
and Superintendent Clark of Ihe city
nrhooli both members or the
she Pound 'Jclicf
hoard "f educa I ion. lefi yesIf you arc troubled with liver com
meeta
to
attend
terday for Santa F"
help
plain, and have not
received
ing of the board which convened in nail this
Marv E, Hammond,
Mr
afternoon
yesterday
capital
the
Moody, Texas
was in poor
"I
on of Mr and health with liver trouble for over
The
Eighth
i.
North
of
Sals
sic
ti
ior
a year
Doctor did me no good and
street, died ve.sterdav afternoon after i tried Herblne, and three bottl !
will
take
f
ss
li
Tin
funeral
In
illtu
i
can't say too much for
cund me
place tins morning, at H::in o'clock Herblne, as it is a w onderful liver
I
from the fa mil) resldem e,
always ha. e It 111 the
in, Heine
u wish." Sold
The registration books or precinct house Publish whei
II. i I'RIelly ' !o,
No. 2; for the county election, will be b
In the store of John BorrodallS, St
117 West Qold SVenue, instead of at, DR. BALDWIN PLEASES
the nflli e of Otto lueckintn.n as an-noun ed yesterday.
ANOTHER LARGE UÜIENCE
President Ulthei portei of the AgPark,
in ultural collegi al Mesilla yesterpassed through Albuquerque
played ti
In Minor c
BaWwIn
day on his way to Santa Fe. to attend splendid program lu another large ,n,
a nin ting qtf the territorial hoard "f tllence In the
Preebyterlan
churcii
education.
lasi n'ght. every one of his number
datighter.
Mrs. J. J. Kteg.in and
being received a'lth most heart) apAriz. plause
MISS Hazel Keegan or Globe,
The second concert wan even
AI
in
relatives
n
visitng
have
who
more pleasing than Die (list and tin
lbuquerque, left yesterday tor Denvei rendition ,,r ihe Baldwin composition
where tin- young lady ..ill SOtO ' "The Storm in th Mountains," was
boarding school.
magnificent in Baldwin' Interpreta-i- n
president C. M. Light of the Mlyei
n .d tin selection from the Hoyden
City Normal school, was In the city.,
Cn itlon" wa particularly pleaeing
Ban-iyeaterda) morning on bis way to
and his playing IbroUghoUl Wa strong
Fe to attend the meetlns. of the tnd effective The music-lovin- g
N. w Mexico board of education.
of Albuquerque are Indebted lo
Service were resumed at Temple the Presbyterian church for two ma
wock
nificent
concerts which are quit':
Alberl l.i t night after several
g
In the musical
history
during which th- - temóle has been
In
been
having
closed, Rsbb, Kaplan
pf Hie city.
on
r
his scatlon.
Denvi
M H
BERRIES AT MALOY'B.
The adíes of the congregational
hurt b have snnounced 'bit they will
PPI.I S THE MAID
give
dinner la Kiks' banquet haii
Wednesday sftarnoon snd evening of I A s III, I SH, .11 HI IN. MONAItCII
GROCEin CO.
fair week.
Burkhart srlll
Attorney .Summers
COME TO lili: ISK. HALE limit
leave lonlatil for Denver where he
T HE
sll BC ERS' I V ION I ii
states
United
the
appear
before
will
H HECOND s i
mu í of anneals lo sit there next tiORI
a
MiSI PergUSSOn made a iiil In LOVEmll H. s. iba. h, general agent in ERS AND LUNATICS.
to see
Denver, "for several large insurance that great comedy Tuesday night at
companies, was s visitor In Albuquercents admis
F.lks' opera house
que yesterday, the guest "f F. BL sion. Auspices of the 1'. N. M.
c
Kent
association.
Miss Hessi'- Telfcr left yesterday for
M l, KINDS OF N VI l R FRUIT
Santa Kiwi N. M w her. he has a
public I 'OH PHEMEHt IN. IT M Xl.oY's.
Rosa
posit Inn In th" Santa
will be no

tinners

RIILR01D 1VENUE

3

is by all odds the
most COBt pi 'lions

an-Fo-

4

5.

WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

DENTIST

I.MIKYIU.K
PER TON

LUMP
.un

BEST

HIXH'K
60U

BEST AMERICAN
PER TON

.

0;flce

rt

'

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
( f ). Lok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort- - "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Steel Range &
Agents for Quick-MeGasoline stoves.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

321-32-

or Colonial In quartered, goiden or weathered oak we are confident you'll find our price for "quality" furniture neiirly as cheap aa
are different
There
you'll pay elsewhere for the commonplace.
grades nt different prices, but each la as good furniture as can be
built in Its respective line.

uare
Music Dealers

Lindemann

.

plumbers

C(T.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

Din in
Table

ALBrQl'KHyt'K .lurlii KA I It ce, which S4SJtM
ptcmbor IT. t.i VISIT l'R 4TORE, located at lit S Second
Mreet
THK AltfH FRONT- - form leant two IMMM Klmt.
lee-ottIt in the aaaat attractive store of I ta kind in the Southwest
visitor will f i ikI there a Mock unstirpavtctl In nunllty. with
'
i
the WHlchw.ii l t M'KTKSY j t ti visible In KVKRY depart)i. not forget this
W don't .isk
ment
ou to purchase, but
We IK) want to PSCOSas ncual:) ted.
Who visits

Before buy i nit.
See. Hear and
r.xanm r Our

1906.

on Rallroau avenue, over
betweer First and Second sts
Automatic Phone 203
Man-dell'-

WOOD Toti & Gradi
hk;
for

Dealers In
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. II AY.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
ITne Line of Imported Wines. Llouors
Cignrs.
Place Your Orders
and
For Tlils Line With Us.

LOAD OF Mil, I, WOOD
2.75
B2.se snd

JOHN S. BEAVEN
sot

503

I

NORTH

BACON &BASHINSKY

MITCHELL

LOANS

T

Colo. I'ltone

R.R.

i

i

Aico'.t'.lon Offl't.

ROSENFIELD'S,

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

PrniiNa

AVENUE

Auto Phone

177

414

2BS W. Gold Ave

.17N.

BOUGHT,

TICKETS
SOLD

EXCHANGED
Ilialtest rices Pnltl
for Tickets.

Truiictloss Snanitctl.

Railroad

118 W.

KEEP YOUR CLOTHES

Whitney Company

AND

Looking (lean mid Neat by Practical
Clcanci s and Pressors.
French Dry and Sleam Cleaning i
Second
Hand Clothing
Specially.
Plums, Fancy
Hmight and Solii.
Work and Haces lived any color.

Ave

Brown's Cleaning & Pressing

Home made Candies

""s-11-

.

HOME-GROW-

The Cool eel Place in the City

Schutt, S. Second

Si)m

1

ittomalii' Phone

M.I KINDS
:CB CREAM.
OF Si)Fr DRINKS

C. P.

COMPANY

HARDWARE

Cor. s'Konrt and Coal

Office:

REAL ESTATE AND

pPLÍjÑi

SCAVENGER

CITY

one-stor-

Auto. PIiihio

ALBUQUERQUE

rifIRD STREET

FIRST STREET

II

F. H.

n

al

ANT)

Alaska Refrigerators

'e

2711.

White Mountain Freezers

N

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

('HOICK AT THAT

VERY

I

.1

COAL
Best American Block, per ton.

M.0S

WATERMELONS!
W tTEfl MELONS!
WATEB MELONS!
ICE COLD!
ICE COLDI
M l, COLD!
ICE COLD!
ICE COLDI
fCE COLD!

(utaranteed ripe
guaranteed ripf,

--

we

gt.71 ten

WOOD
Mill

Big Load

2

28 and $1.7

w.n.H&co
Phones: 416

Black

IIOMF.lt
.

Phone:

2J40

kss
I

Albuquerque

b

Wholesale Distributors: McCormfck Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Grocery Company

epoch-makin-

i

Lawn and Garden Tools

guaranteed ripe
have the Largest
capacity
in the city.

i

COKE

Gasoline Stoves

I

113

II. WARD. Mgr.
W. Marble Ave.

Colo. Blk 278. Auto.

.

.

e.--

is

The C

N

M

Albletle

Andrea

ail

r,n
Admission
Don't rail to see It
qui
Reserved seats al Mulatto's,
The ft c. T. t'. win bold a parior centroeeting Ibis afternoon at the home of m lay morning.
Mrs. Vaughn, on foal avenue.
M
Rl BBERH
Kin r .1 IRS,
Ii A. Hlttner of the Hit mr-S- t t m m
M l.o 'S,
Fruit tompany. has returned from an tors vi
outing In southern California.
l
K
It Wi s OF THE
lslo AT Mil:
Mrs. Thomas II tight, who has been I I MM KIM)
MON Itcti
seriously ill, was reported consider
GROCEin CO,
bly imnroved yesterday.
C, k gontag and R. C. Doaeeksr.
VI
Do Mil
T II lllt TO GET
keepers en south f.ooi hi TTERT IIELI.K sritlX.i
rival restsuranl
,
I Ii ,t stru t
were In polii
ouri
1 MALOY'S,
afternoon to answer lo barge-o- t
lighting. The men engaged In an
a certain number of
tVAMTED
altercation a' th" Banta Fe ttaUan boat den pay row laied expenses; ev- iv one abnvp Dint miiiilier pay yiu
tli
i r )
yitu ran ,tlvviyn keep
tiiimlier iliflit bf iifliiK huí W.int
C. II. (tinner. M. I. I. O.
Specialty OHteopathy.

INS CHANCE

REAL ESTATE
Automatic Fnon

122 W. StlOtr

J. L. 'Bell Co.

A;.

If.

N. T. ARM1.TO BUILDING

$8

$ff
W.00

from

.

.

nm

A. E. WALKER

FOR

.

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
111 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 731.

.$1.50

J.E. BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

STA.BL.ES.

COPP, D. D. S
N-

-

T Arn,üo

Wlc

14

Boarding Horaea a Snecialtv.
Saddle Horses.
T. Silver Avenue. Alhnanerana.

The Vromot Vlumbtr
!

SONS
0.W. STRONG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
White snd Biaok Haarse

1

ROOM

4S1

TEETH

50c
Pi inlea Extraction
Absolutely
Guaranteed
All Work

B. F.

LOANS

I

1

SSfc

Kankin & o.
fTRE

assoclatlo

presenta LOVERS AND LUNATICS,
I'm ida) nlgbl al Blks' opera
house

sTOIau
SET OP
Albuquerque
to Jemes,
Every day In
the week except Sunday.
Inquire
Gold Crown
Romero s Meal Market,
Wewl OgM Avenue,
Gold Flliliur. iimvard

STAGE

resulta

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

A'l;-letl-

si boOl.
i.ft yesterday
Mrs. it i Wootoii
for her home in Trinidad, after a
short visit to relatives in Aibuquer

South First Street

I

22

inking drssttlc measure to
cure her trouble tlieso days. We HI
rxirrecl any trouble you ma) have viiti
your plumbing
The next time you
contract for work In this line figure
with u. We will ghc yon the best
liiishin

115-11- 7

201 211

North Seoond

Street

1

If you arc in Need of

Anything in Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware

I

CALL

ON

yen-terd-

I

.1

LUMBER

1 :

Sash, Doors,

DIAMONDS

AND BJCX

Our prices are RIGHT.
When houfht rlfht sr a eoort InvMtm-n- t
diamond good w are
We Invtt you to call and eaamlne the
Also Watche. Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
offarliiff.
prompt attention.

EVER1TT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Rewilroad

Avenue

e

GIqlssp

SI

eo4)et-4aseeeete- il

i?!
4

.

Meoiger

North First Street, Albuquerque
AUTO. PHONE 54f

riJlCTsIOTE ROOFING.

.

eOetaoetetaftetat

115

Cement

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
. p.
w
. vrnue,
II
r irst oirrei rt narqueur
tuiiqueraut, ntw M.
ntiiu

m- -

Raabe

COLO. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right.

Try some

"Diamond Edge" Tools and Cutlery - they give satisfaction

